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 GREECE  
 722    (w)            1861 10L red orange, without control figures on back, unused without gum, large margins all around, 

v.f. (Hellas 4Ba, €1,100) ...........................................................................................................(7P) 500.00 

 723    s               1861 5L yellow green and 5L green, greenish, horizontal str ips of three and four respectively, 
margins all around, minute flaws, otherwise v.f. .........................................................................(11) 350.00 

 724    w               1861 5L green, double “5” on back, one inverted, sold as is  (web photo) ...................................(11b) 250.00 

 725    w               1861 5L yellow green, plate flaw resulting in “missing ear” variety, also 5L deep green, each unused 
part original gum, margins all around, fine-v.f. .................................................................(11var,11a) 250.00 

  

 726    w               1861 40L red violet, pale blue, unused with full original gum, margins all around, fresh and v.f., rare, 
cat. $5,250 .................................................................................................................................(14) 1,500.00 

 727    s               1861 40L red violet, two distinct shades, used, margins all around, v.f., one signed Calves, cat. $950
.....................................................................................................................................................(14) 250.00 

 728    s               1861 20L blue, control figures “80” on back, used, three large margins, touching frame line at bottom, 
rare stamp, signed Calves, cat. $2,450.....................................................................................(20d) 500.00 

 729    w               1862 40L lilac brown, unused with original gum, h.r., margins all around, fine, cat. $1,500 ..........(21b) 500.00 

  

 730    `               1866 (18 May) FL sent unpaid from Constantinople to Cephalonia where it was charged 115L with the 
addition of 5L, 10L, 20L and 80L Large Hermes Heads, each canc. by “110” numerals, first two with 
margins cutting in at sides, neat Constantinople departure on front, with arrival 22 March, 1866 
Cephalonia on back, fine four color franking from Turkey to Greece .................................................. 1,000.00 

 731    `               1868 outer FL sent unpaid from Messina to Patrasso, charged 90 Lepta with the addition of 10L and 
80L, each with full margins, overlapped and tied by cds on arrival, endorsed “col Vapore Francese,” 
1871 Athens transit and Patrai arrival pmks ...........................................................................(26,29) 250.00 
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 732    s               1868 40L violet and blue, “20” on back corrected to “40”, used, margins all around, good color, fine 
and very rare stamp, signed Holcombe, cat. $2,750 ...........................................................................(28a) 750.00 

 733    ws            1870 1L purple brown, used and unused pairs, the latter with original gum, margins all around, fine-
v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................................(32a) 500.00 

 734    s               1872 10L red orange, control figures “10” double on back, used, margins all around, fresh, v.f., cat. 
$1,125 .........................................................................................................................................................(40c) 300.00 

 735    s               1872 20L ultramarine, control figures “02” inverted on back, used, margins all around, fresh, v.f., 
cat. $475 ....................................................................................................................................................(47c) 300.00 

 736    wwa         1886 10L yellow, pane of 50, n.h., various plate flaws pencil marked, v.f. (catalogued as hinged 
singles) cat. $800 (web photo)..................................................................................................................(67) 250.00 

 737    wwa         1900 50L on 25L blue, two distinct shades, imperforate panes of 50, some creases and defects 
affect four stamps, balance n.h., marginal inscriptions mostly intact, v.f. (Hellas 148, €6,250) cat. 
$2,650 (web photo) ...................................................................................................................................(152) 500.00 

  

 738    Pa             1902 Hermes, 50L black, double impression, imperf. block of 10, plate proof on card, v.f., rare ........
..................................................................................................................................................................(181P) 1,500.00 

 739    E                1921 three different Bradbury Wilkinson photo proofs, unaccepted designs, card mounted and 
dated, v.f. ........................................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 740    P                1927 1d black, proof of center only, vertical pair, creased, v.f. appearance ...............................(328P) 250.00 

 741    P                1927 1d imperforate horizontal pair, v.f. ...........................................................................................(328P) 250.00 

 742    E                1929 selection of nine different Bradbury Wilkinson photo proofs, card mounted and dated, fine ...... 1,000.00 

 743    (w)            1930 Centenary of Greek Independence, 10L-15dr imperforate horizontal pairs, eight different, 
unused without gum, 50dr small tear at left, otherwise fine-v.f. ............................................(344-51var) 500.00 

 744    (w)            1930 Centenary of Greek Independence, 10L-15dr imperforate horizontal pairs, eight different, 
unused without gum, fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................(344-51var) 500.00 

 745    P                1930 Centenary of Greek Independence, 10L, 50L and 10fr imperforate die proofs, fine-v.f., rare ....
...................................................................................................................................................(344,345,350P) 500.00 

  

 746    w/ww        1934 15d green and black, vertical imperforate pair, l.h. at top, bottom stamp n.h., v.f., with 2005 
Sismondo certificate (Karamitsos 521a) cat. €2,500 .........................................................................(370a) 1,000.00 
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 747    ww            1940 Youth Issue, postage and Airmail complete, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,000..............(427-36,C38-47) 350.00 

 748    E                1946 500d  black, two different Bradbury Wilkinson photo proofs, unaccepted designs, v.f. ............... 250.00 

 749    E                1948 1,000d  Bradbury Wilkinson photo proof, unaccepted design, v.f. .................................................. 200.00 

 750    S                1951 Marshall Plan, complete set of six, each stamp overprinted AKYRON (Specimen), n.h., v.f. .....
............................................................................................................................................................(539-44S) 150.00 

 751    E                Air Post. 1933 group of 18 different Bradbury Wilkinson photo proofs, both accepted and 
unaccepted designs, card mounted and dated, v.f.  A fantastic group of essays ................................... 2,500.00 

 752    w               1933 Bari Exhibition overprints, set of four, each with a control handstamp on back, l.h. or h.r., fine-
v.f. (Hellas A1A-4A) cat. €2,500 .....................................................................................................(C1-4var) 500.00 

 753    Pa             Postage Dues. 1902 50dr brown, imperforate sheetlet of 16, large margins all around, without gum 
as issued, v.f. ........................................................................................................................................(J58P) 500.00 

 GREENLAND  

   

 754    Pa             1945 Issue, the complete set of 15 plate proofs on card, representing the proofs of frame and 
center in issued colors, all in sheet corner margin blocks of eight, many with plate markings, some 
with printer’s hs on back, post office fresh and v.f.  A unique set of positional blocks of eight, truly 
an exhibition item . .............................................................................................................................(10-18P) 12,000.00 

 GUATEMALA  
 755    `               1846 outer FL from Salama (double box) to Guatemala, fine .................................................................... 150.00 

 756    `               1852 FL from Solola to Guatemala, with “Franco” (scarce) and “Solola” handstamps, also 
“Corregimento de Solola” in oval, fine ........................................................................................................... 250.00 

 757    `               1871 5c bister brown (defective), t ied by Guatemala July 74 cds on large part of outer FL to 
Antigua, red “Correos de Guatemala Paquetes” (3 July 74) cds alongside, rare, cat. $3,000 (web 
photo) ..............................................................................................................................................................(2) 150.00 

 758    `               1871 10c blue, tied by “1” in oval on FL from Guatemala to San Salvador, blue departure 5 July 
1873 datestamp, 7 August arrival docketing, minor paper discolorations, filing fold well away from 
the stamp, fine 10c rate (Central America and Caribbean) on cover to Salvador, cat. $3,000 .........(3) 500.00 

 759    `               1871 20c rose (small faults), tied by “1” in oval of dots on FL used 5 July 1872 from Guatemala to 
New York, endorsed “Per Steamer via Panama”, with blue departure and July 31 arrival pmks 
alongside, “20 U.S. Notes”, docketing on back, filing fold away from the stamp, fine cover from the 
Lanman & Kemp correspondence, cat. $5,000 .........................................................................................(4) 500.00 

 760    `               1881 (10 Oct) cover franked with 2x5c Quetzal, canceled by violet grids, with octagonal “Guatemala  
Oct 10, 1883”, addressed to Retalhuleu, some toning and filing fold away from the stamps, fine 
double interior rate, cat. $750...................................................................................................................(23) 500.00 

 761    `               1881 (10 Sep) cover headed Henry S. Wardlaw, Commission Agent, franked with 2x5c Quetzal, 
canceled by violet “Livingston Sep 27, 1885” cds, sent via New Orleans (3 Oct) and New York (6 
Oct) to London (16 Oct), addit ional oval “Commission Agent” handstamp on back, f ine and 
attractive foreign letter rate from Livingston to London, cat. $750......................................................(23) 500.00 

 762    `               1881 (27 Oct) cover franked with 10c Quetzal, canceled by 3-ring target duplex, used October 27, 
1884 from Escuintla to Guatemala City, fine double interior rate, cat. $650 .....................................(24) 250.00 
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 763    `               1881 (21 Feb) cover to Paris, franked with single 10c Quetzal, canceled by violet target, with 
corresponding “Champerico Feb 21 1884” departure alongside, New York (Mar 15) transit cancel on 
back, vertical and horizontal folds away from the stamp, toning on back, still a fine single 10c rate 
to Paris, ex-Hennan, cat. $650 .................................................................................................................(24) 250.00 

 764    `               1881 (4 Jan) cover franked with single 10c Quetzal, canceled by red pmk, with corresponding oval 
datestamp alongside, also octagonal violet departure pmk, sent via London to Berlin, transit and 
arrival markings on back, fine 10c single rate to Germany, cat. $650................................................(24) 250.00 

 765    `               1886 (11 Dec) small cover used locally in Guatemala City, franked with provisional 1c on 2c Second 
Setting (period after “1886”), only a few covers exist with this franking ..........................................(42f) 500.00 

 766    `               1897 (10 Jan) cover franked on back with 6c issued for Central American Exposit ion, t ied by 
“Jalapa” departure pmk, with Guatemala City (18 Jan) arrival, fine 6c internal rate .......................(62) 250.00 

 767    `               1900 (2 June) registered cover to Germany, franked on both sides with 2c, 5c, 6c (4), 10c, 1c on 
10c (4), fine and attractive cover, with arrival pmk ..................................................................................... 150.00 

 768    ws            1922 12½c green, vertical pair imperf. between, h.r., plus the only known used (but defective) block 
of four with vertical pairs imperforate between  (web photo) ...........................................................(202a) 250.00 

 HAITI  

  

 769    `               1863 (30 Nov) FL from Port Au Prince to Mazatlan, probably sent inside another cover, carried by 
the packet “Thames” via Jacmel to St. Thomas.  From there, it was forwarded by “Hurtzig and Co” 
(oval handstamp on back, with docketing in manuscript) who placed it in the British mail paying “4” 
(pence in red crayon) for inter-Caribbean mail to Colon, via “Solent” (arriving December 17th).  
From there it was sent by rail to Panama, and was forwarded by C.A. Anderson to the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Co. Agency in Acapulco, which once again forwarded it, this time to its final destination, 
using the seldom seen Agency’s forwarding mark in red.  A rare item from Hait i  to Mazatlan, 
Mexico, via St.Thomas, Panama and Acapulco ........................................................................................... 1,500.00 

  

 770    `               1884 (8 June) incoming Austrian 2kr stationery card, sent from Graz to Cap Haitien, redirected back 
to Graz, with added 1881 1c vermilion, 2c dark violet and 3c bister olive, tied by Cap-Haitien cds (8 
June), with transit and arrival cds alongside, v.f., signed Matl, also with Brian Moorhouse certificate 
(“a f ine rare 3-colour f irst issue franking and the only known such combination of values”). A 
splendid exhibition piece showing Austria and Haiti combination franking, ex-Hubbard .......................
.....................................................................................................................................................................(1-3) 7,500.00 
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 HONDURAS  
 771    `               1888 (6 June) cover paying 1c with horizontal pair of ½r black, tied by violet handstamps with oval 

“Agencia Postal de San Juan Juancito” datestamp, addressed to Kingston, Ontario, oval “Bureau 
Postal D’echange Tegucigalpa” transit, New Orleans and Kingston arrival, cover tears, otherwise 
fine, scarce cover ......................................................................................................................................(32) 500.00 

 HUNGARY  
 772    `               1933 Boy Scout color ppc, with Godolla Jamboree cancel on First Flight to Budapest, fine  (web 

photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 100.00 

 773    `               Semi-Postals. 1925 Boy Scout Issue complete set of eight, canceled by special “Fleur de Lis”  
Budapest 4 September 1925 cancels on unaddressed cover, v.f. .............................................(B80-87) 150.00 

 774    `               1925 Boy Scout Issue complete set of eight, canceled by special “Jubilee Regatta” Budapest June 
21 roller cancels on cover addressed to USA, v.f. .......................................................................(B80-87) 150.00 

 775    `               1925 Boy Scout Issue complete set of eight, canceled by special “Davis Cut” Budapest August 10 
Tennis cancels on locally addressed cover, v.f.  (web photo) .....................................................(B80-87) 150.00 

 776    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1930 South American Flight, picture postcard franked with 20f plus pair of 80f, tied 
by “Legi Posta Budapest, 1930.Maj.16” cds, usual pmks, fine-v.f. ........................................................... 500.00 

 777    `               1936 Hindenburg f l ight to Lakehurst, registered from Budapest, appropriate markings and red 
forwarding cachet, fine and scarce Hindenburg dispatch from Hungary .................................................. 300.00 

 

 778    Pa             Telegraph Stamps. 1873-74 5k, 10k, 20k, 25k, 40k and 50k blue, also 1f and 2f black on pale 
brown, eight different values, bottom sheet margin panes of 30, plate proofs on card, v.f., 
spectacular group ............................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 ICELAND  
 779    s               1897 3a on 5a green, perf. 14x13½, used, creased, fine appearance, with 1962 PFC, cat. $1,400 ....

....................................................................................................................................................................(32b) 250.00 

 INDONESIA  
 780    w               1954-60 Riau Archipelago, issues complete, l.h. or dried gum, fine-v.f., cat. $1,000 (web photo) .......

...................................................................................................................................................................(1-40) 300.00 

 IRAN  
 781    s               1876 4k yellow, Types A, B, C, D, canceled Hamadan, Tabriz, Yezd and Kerman, one sound, 

another small thin, two defective, fine appearance, with Sadri card certificates (Persiphila 17) cat. 
$1,200 ...........................................................................................................................................................(20) 200.00 

 782    s               1876 4k yellow, vertically laid paper, Types B, C, D, each with a fairly light pmk, small thins, fine 
appearance, with Sadri card certificates (Persiphila 17Dc) cat. $1,500 ...........................................(20b) 250.00 

 783    wa            1876 Nasser Eddin Shah, complete set in blocks of four, h.r., f ine-v.f. (printed at the Austrian 
Government Printing Office in Vienna, the design was commissioned by Gustav von Riederer, the 
Austrian Postmaster in Teheran) cat. $560 .......................................................................................(27-30) 450.00 

 784    s               1878 1kr carmine rose, Types A-B/C-D, Meched and Teheran cancels, margins all around, thinned, 
fine appearing group of the four types,  with Sadri card certificates (Persiphila 26) cat. $700 ......(33) 200.00 

 785    s               1878 5kr gold, type C, Hamadan cancel, margins all  around, nice color and impression, f ine 
example of this difficult stamp, with Sadri card certificate (Persiphila 31) cat. $750 .......................(37) 200.00 
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 786    wa            1880 Nasser Eddin Shah, 5s Green & black, large multiple (hinge reinforced), 38 stamps, mostly 
fine.  A rare and spectacular multiple, cat. $13,300 (web photo) ........................................................(45) 750.00 

 787    w(w)         1882 Sun engraved set of three, 25c without gum (signed Sadri), fine and scarce, cat. $1,500 ..........
.................................................................................................................................................................(50-52) 500.00 

 788    wwa         1897 Provisional Issue, 1kr on 5kr violet & silver, partial pane of 45, n.h., fine-v.f., with 2016 Sadri 
certificate (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $1,800 (web photo) ..................................................(102) 700.00 

 789    S                1899 Arabesque Control Handstamped Issue, 1c-50k complete set of 16, horizontal strips of five, 
some with control handstamps inverted, each stamp handstamped “Ultramar” (overseas) by the 
Portuguese Ministry for Colonies which reportedly received 25 sets as specimens for further 
distribution to the various Portuguese Colonies. Stamps are n.h. and post office fresh, some with 
natural gum shading, occasional perf. separations and few minor faults (one 2k pink faulty corner), 
or hinge reinforcements, mostly fine-v.f., extremely rare set of genuine strips of five, with 2018 
Sadri certificates  (web photo) .....................................................................................................(120-135S) 900.00 

  

 790    w/wwa     1901-02 5 Krans on 50kr red brown, block of four, l.h. at top, bottom stamps n.h., faint crease at 
lower left, otherwise v.f., with 2011 Sadri certificate...........................................................................(171) 900.00 

 791    wwa         1902 10ch Provisoire overprint, irregular pane of 22, with sheet corner margin, clear controller’s 
“T.P.” handstamp applied at “Enschede en Zonen” printing house, n.h., some perf. separations, 
scarce multiple (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $1,100 (web photo).........................................(179) 450.00 

 792    s               1902 100 tomans bronze red (posit ion 11), with (Fernand) “Lavers” signature, control No.532 
handstamped on reverse, canceled to order “Tonokaboun”, with full original gum, h.r., v.f., signed 
Sadri, with his 2002 certificate (“in my opinion a remainder; although it is a genuine stamp. Most 
known copies are canceled by favor with this postmark”) (Persiphila 274A, $250) .................(290var) 150.00 

 793    ww            1902-22 selection of six different overprinted singles, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Sadri (315,538,603,607, 
649, 649a) (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,250..........................................................................(315/649A) 500.00 

 794    w/wwa     1909-22 Coat of Arms and Ahmad Shah, selection of eight different blocks of four, h.r. or n.h., 
occasional natural gum disturbances, mostly fine-v.f., signed Sadri (449,454,481,482,486,535,646, 
652)  (web photo) ..............................................................................................................................(449/652) 500.00 

 795    wwa         1915 1c and 2c surcharges on 5ch Ahmad Shah, blocks of four, n.h., f ine-v.f., signed Sadri 
(catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $900 ......................................................................................(537,538) 500.00 

 796    ww            1915 Ahmad Shah Coronation, 5T, original bundle of 50 sheetlets of five, signed by the controller at 
the printing house “Enschede en Zonen” in Haarlem, Netherlands on the original “50 feuilles” (50 
sheets) wrapper  (web photo) .................................................................................................................(577) 500.00 

 797    wwa         1917 24 Chahis on 1kr ultramarine & carmine, perf. 11½ x 11 (Tall Vignette), block of four, n.h., 
minor perf. separations, fine-v.f., signed Sadri, with his 2019 certificate, cat. $10,000 ................(587) 850.00 

 798    wwa         1918 (November 1918) overprints, selection of six different in large multiples, 2k (8), 3k (6), 5k (9), 
1t (29), 2t (12) and 5t (16), n.h., fine-v.f., scarce holding (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $5,025
.............................................................................................................................................................(610/619) 500.00 

 799    wwa         1925 Provisional Issue, 2kr bright li lac, complete pane of 80 with margins on three sides, n.h., 
folded between stamps, slightly toned throughout, minor separations, still a fine and rare multiple, 
with 2018 Sadri certificate (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $15,200 (web photo) ...................(695) 1,500.00 
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 800    wwa         1925 Reza Shah Pahlavi overprints, 3c yellow green, 5c dark gray, lower right and upper right 
panes of 25, stamps mostly n.h., some perf. separations, fine-v.f., ideal for position and overprint 
varieties (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $2,375 (web photo).............................................(699,700) 600.00 

 801    wwa         1926 Regne de Pahlavi issue, perf. 11½, 1c orange & maroon, block of 15, n.h., fine-v.f., ideal 
multiple for comparison and study of the overprints’ position settings ............................................(707) 500.00 

 802    w               1926 “Regne de Pahlavi”, Thin Paper, perf. 12½x12 varieties, 4kr, 5kr and 10kr, three different, h.r., 
fine-v.f., each signed Sadri, two with his card certificates (Persiphila 721B,722B,723B, $2.600) .......
................................................................................................................................................(718,719,720var) 500.00 

 803    wwa         1931 2ch red brown & black, upper right sheet corner margin block of six, center shifted to bottom, 
misperforated with double vertical perfs at right, imperf. between at right, n.h., fine-v.f., rare ...........
...............................................................................................................................................................(761var) 750.00 

 804    ww            1957-62 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 1r green, 1r orange, horizontal pairs imperf. vert ically, also 50d 
vertical pair imperf. at top and between, n.h., fine-v.f. ...........................................(1086,1212,1213var) 250.00 

  

 805    ww            1958 50d brown and olive, center inverted, n.h., natural gum irregularity, penciled position (“72”) on 
back, n.h., v.f., with Scheller certificate. Only 100 printed, cat. $3,750 ....................................(1059Ab) 1,500.00 

 806    ww            1959 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 50d and 1r horizontal pairs imperf. vertically, also 25d vertical pair imperf. 
horizontally, n.h., fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................(1140-42var) 250.00 

 807    wwa         Officials. 1915 “Service” overprints, complete set of 17, blocks of four, n.h., occasional natural gum 
creases, signed Sadri, fine-v.f.  (web photo) .................................................................................(O41-57) 500.00 

 808    w/wwa     Parcel Post. 1915 “Colis Postaux” overprints, complete set of 17, blocks of four, h.r. at top, bottom 
pairs n.h., occasional natural gum creases, signed Sadri, neatly displayed on three Persiphila 
album pages, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................(Q19-35) 500.00 

 809    `               Postal Stationery. 1878 (30 June) Service “Persana” postal card sent “free” from “Maragha” (in 
Azerbaijan) to Tehran, special intaglio handstamp and perfectly struck departure pmk, negative 
“Dispatched Free” handstamp, Teheran arrival pmk, some toning, otherwise fine, signed Sadri and 
displayed on Persiphila album page  (web photo) ........................................................................................ 500.00 

 810    `               1878-1940s collection of 41 different unused Coat of Arms and Kings stationery cards (21) and 
entire envelopes (15), plus 5 wrappers, mostly fine or better (Persiphila $2,945)  (web photo) ........... 500.00 

 811    `               1892-96 group of 8 intact paid reply postal cards, used and unused Nasser-ed Din Shah and 
Muzaffar-ed Din Shah, one sent from Tabriz to Trebizond, with Russian Post Office in the Turkish 
Empire arrival pmks, some toning, mostly fine-v.f. (Persiphila PC13-4, PC17-18)  (web photo) .......... 500.00 

 812    `               1940s four different Postal Insured Money envelopes, 6ch from Meched, 30d from Saveg Boulagh, 
45d from Khorram Dareh, 50d from Shiraz (Persiphila PIE 3,4,6,7, from $1,500+)  (web photo) ......... 500.00 

 Iran - Covers & postal history  
 813    `               1880 (16 Aug) blue cover to Teheran, franked with single 5sh Portrait, tied by Senneh departure 

cds, repeated alongside, couple of hinge marks on top, fine usage from SENNEH, the capital of 
Kurdistan province ............................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 814    `               1907 Interior Ministry cover sent from Teheran to Nezam Ol-Molk in Tabriz, with blue “Free of 
Charge” handstamp on front and Ministry label paper seal on back, departure and arrival pmks, fine 
cover of historical nature, the addressee (Azod al-Molk) was a prominent statesman in Tabriz and 
was later appointed as the 5th Prime Minister of Iran ................................................................................ 350.00 
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 815    `               1910 (21 Nov) cover franked with 6ch Coronation, tied by “Bazaar Isfahan” and sent to Bushire, 
with oval “Bender-Nasseri” 31.12.10 and Bouchir arrival (9.1.11) pmks, fine. The Hejira date is 
“1322” (corresponding to “1904”, points to the year when the small postal agency was f irst 
inaugurated), extremely rare ........................................................................................................................... 350.00 

 816    `               1918 registered cover to Teheran, franked on back with vertical pair of 9ch Ahmad Shah, tied by 
clear “Ordoui-Homayouni” (Royal Camp) postmark, with Teheran and Meched cds alongside, fine 
and scarce. The Royal Camp postal agency was only open during the Shah’s summer recess and 
was meant to serve him and his entourage .................................................................................................. 350.00 

 817    `               1918 (22 Jan) large registered and insured cover with an acknowledgment of receipt “AR” request, 
sent from Meched to Teheran, paying 42 Krans and 19 Chahis, with strip of 4x10kr, 2kr, 19ch and 
10ch Ahmad Shah, tied by departure cds, cover probably contained cash, with central wax seal 
removed, but with nine others still intact ...................................................................................................... 400.00 

 818    `               1918 (30 Sep) cover franked on back with 7x1sh Teheran Charity stamps used as postage from 
Teheran to Kachan, large “T” in circle handstamped on front, indicating postage due, with Kachan 
(5.X.19) arrival pmk, tape reinforcements away from the stamps, rare usage ........................................ 500.00 

 819                      1918 registered and insured coverfront, with an acknowledgment of receipt “AR” request, sent from 
Meched to Teheran, franked with 2x2 Krans “1336” overprints, used in combination with 1911 
Portrait 3ch, 5ch and 30 Krans, t ied by departure pmks, considerable creases away from the 
stamps, rare combination and high franking ................................................................................................ 300.00 

 820    `               1919 (26 June) cover from a small village in Yezd province, franked with 6ch 1919 Provisional 
issue, tied by a negative “Yeylagh Tezerdjan Yezd” Farsi postmark, with arrival cds alongside, 
cover tears, otherwise fine, very rare usage ................................................................................................ 400.00 

  

 821    `               1921 Reza Shah Coup d’Etat celebration, registered mail addressed to Moazeded Doleh, the 
Provincial Director of the Post in Tehran, franked with inverted 21.FEV.1921 overprints on pair and 
block of four (one unused stamp added, bottom stamps oxidized) of the Coronation stamps, used in 
combination with 10ch Ahmad Shah Portrait, variety imperf. at right, tied by Teheran departure cds, 
with manuscript notes from Mr. A. Kurdistan guaranteeing the cover’s authenticity, cover faulty, with 
backflap missing, still exceptional and rare .................................................................................................. 700.00 

 822    `               1921 (10 Sep) large part of a registered cover (reduced at right) sent by the Imperial Bank of Persia 
from Bushire to their main office, via Bagdad to Teheran, franked with violet surcharges 1kr on 
12ch and 10ch on 6ch Portrait Issue, with Registry handstamp , transit and arrival (9 XII.21) pmks 
on back. The long and unconventional route was used because of concerns over the road safety in 
the south ............................................................................................................................................................ 350.00 

 ISRAEL  
 823    E                1948 Helmet test stamp in carmine, horizontal strip of three, n.h., v.f. ................................................... 200.00 

 824    wwa         1948 Helmet essay in red, perforated gutter sheet of 40, n.h., v.f., rare sheet (Bale $12,000) ........... 2,000.00 

 825    wwa         1948 Helmet essay in red, imperforate gutter sheet of 40, n.h., some plate flaws position 4 with 
extraneous ink spot, corner wrinkles, marginal notations and signatures, stamps v.f., rare sheet 
(Bale $12,000) .................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 
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 826    ww            1948 Doar Ivri, imperforate horizontal or vertical pairs, n.h., fine-v.f. (Bale 1-9Imp) cat. $3,500 .........
................................................................................................................................................................(1-9var) 2,000.00 

 827    wwa         1958 Ships, 10p multicolored, watermark C1 inverted, sheet of 20, n.h., crease in outer selvage at 
left, v.f. (catalogued as five tabs and a Plate Block) cat. $1,150 (web photo) .....................(Bale 148d) 250.00 

 828    wwa         Air Post. 1948 Issue, singles with TABS, also TAB blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................(C1-6) 250.00 

 829    ww            Postage Dues. 1948 5m green, overprint omitted, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., v.f. ..........(J2var) 500.00 

 ITALIAN STATES  

 Parma  

  

 830    s               1852 15c black on pink, double impression, used, margins all around, fine, extremely rare, signed 
Diena, with his 1986 certificate (Sass.3d, €14,000) cat. $5,400 .........................................................(3b) 1,500.00 

 Roman States  

  

 831    `               1852 one third of 3baj black brown, used as 1baj on folded printed matter letter from Citta di 
Castello to Fratta, t ied by special small grid cancels of Perugia, f ine and rare usage, signed 
Raybaudi, also Diena, with his 1973 certificate, cat. €18,000......................................................(Sass.4) 2,500.00 
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 832    w               1852 1sc rose, unused with full original gum, nice color, ample margins except slightly cut in at 
bottom, fine, with handstamped guarantee (Sass.11, €7,500) cat. $4,000 ........................................(11) 600.00 

 833    w               1868 80c black, rose lilac, glazed paper, vertical strip of three, imperforate horizontally, h.r., fine, 
signed Emilio Diena, etc. (catalogue value for three single stamps) cat. €2,400 .................(Sass.31d) 500.00 

 TWO SICILIES - Naples  

   

 834    s               1860 Savoy Cross, ½t position 40, boxed “Annulato” cancellation, margins all around, with portions 
of adjoining stamps on three sides, signed E.Diena, Kohler etc., with 2004 Diena certi f icate 
(Sass.16, €7,000) cat. $3,250 .....................................................................................................................(9) 1,500.00 

 835    a               1861 2gr sky blue, horizontal block of seven, margins mostly all around except at bottom, right 
block of four just touching in places, canceled by three “flourishing” (a “svolazzo”) handstamps of 
“S. Severo”, with corresponding departure cds alongside, also part of  “Assicurata” (Insured) hs, 
fine and rare multiple, with 2008 Bottacchi certificate (catalogued as a single of four) cat. €30,000 ..
.............................................................................................................................................................(Sass,20) 1,500.00 

 ITALY  
 836    `               1882 cover (part of backflap missing), franked with 20c blue, canceled by “22” in dots, with 

corresponding Parma departure cds, addressed to composer Giuseppe Verdi in Busseto, fine .......... 150.00 

  

 837    `               1889 Publicity Card, franked with 20c orange, canceled “Bologna 30.3.90” addressed to Modena 
(Emilio Diena), v.f., with 2001 Colla certificate, cat. €7,000.........................................................(Sass.1) 2,000.00 

 838    ww            1910 Garibaldi, set of four, n.h., well centered, fine-v.f., with 2020 Dr.Avi certificate (Sass.87-90, 
€2,600), cat. $1,715............................................................................................................................(115-18) 300.00 

 839    wwa         1912 Campanile at Venice, 5c indigo, 120 copies including pane of 50, n.h., few minor toned spots, 
mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,640 (web photo) ...............................................................................................(124) 300.00 

  

 840    P                1923 Manzoni, set of engraved imperforate plate proofs on thin chalky paper (as opposed to the 
usual proofs on card), v.f., signed Diena, extremely rare set ...................................................(165-70P) 2,500.00 
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 841    ww            1943 G.N.R. in red or black (Brescia), 1,25L dark blue and 10L violet, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi, 
the latter with his certificate (catalogue value for hinged) cat. €1,850 ...........................(Sass.480,86/I) 500.00 

 842    ww            1961 205L “Gronchi Rosa”, n.h., v.f. (Sass.921) cat. $1,250 ..........................................................(834a) 300.00 

 843                      Air Post. 1934 Balbo, Italo (1886-1940, Italy’s Marshal of the Air Force, Governor-General of Italian 
Libya and Commander-in-Chief of Italian North Africa), signed and dated card, Tripoli, 1934, v.f.  
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

  

 844    ww            Air Post Semi-Officials. 1933 Servizio di Stato triptych, n.h., watermark shifted to right, fine, signed 
Herbert Bloch, with 2021 Dr.Avi certificate (Sass.1a, €8,700) cat. $5,000 ....................................(CO1) 1,500.00 

 845    `               Flight Covers. 1932 (2 May) first flight from Rome to Moscow, addressed to “Deruluft”, with “Roma 
Aeroporto del Littorio” handstamp, v.f., with Munich and Berlin transits, Moscow (5.5.) arrival on 
back, only 19(!) flown ....................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 846    w               Postage Dues. 1870 2 Lire light blue and brown, average centering, h.r., rare stamp, with 2007 
Raybaudi certificate, cat. €7,250 ............................................................................................................(J15) 600.00 

 847    s               Officials. 1925 1L Surcharges, set of three, used, fine-v.f., with 2023 Dr.Avi certificate, cat. €6,000 .
..........................................................................................................................................................(Sass. 4-6) 700.00 

 Italian Social Republic - Basa Atlantica  

  

 848    w               1943 30c brown, with “Tutto e Tutti Per La Vittoria” propaganda label at right, l.h., perfectly well 
centered, fresh and v.f., signed Roger Calves, with 2022 Pascal Scheller and 2023 Roumet 
certificates.  A tremendous rarity, only a few known to exist, cat. €160,000 ...........................(Sass.18) 20,000.00 

 Allied Military Government - A.M.G.  
 849    wwa         1945 60c green, block of four, overprint shifted, lower left stamp overprint omitted, n.h., corner 

crease, otherwise fine-v.f., signed Dr.Avi, cat. €4,000 ...........................................................(Sass.6gae) 500.00 

 TRIESTE - ZONE A  
 850    ww            1953 Italy at work issue, 50c-20L vertical gutter pairs, with red “Natale Triestino 1953” overprints in 

gutters, n.h., fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 851    w               Parcel Post. 1947 10L violet, unsevered pair, overprint inverted and shifted, small h.r., fine, with 
2023 PFC, cat. €6,000 ....................................................................................................................(Sass. 6b) 400.00 

 852    wwa         1949-53 20L brown lilac, imperforate pair, n.h., v.f., rare, cat. €8,000 ..................................(Sass.19/I) 2,000.00 

 ITALIAN OFFICES IN CHINA - Peking  
 853    ww            1917 2c on 5c green, double surcharge, one inverted, n.h., fine, signed Raybaudi (Sass.1c) cat. 

€3,600 ...........................................................................................................................................................(1b) 500.00 
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 854    ww            1917 8c on 20c orange brown, n.h., fresh and well centered for issue, signed Champion, Raybaudi, 
etc., with 2012 Colla certificate (Sass.5) cat. €37,500 ............................................................................(8) 5,000.00 

 VENEZIA GIULIA  

  

 855    s               1918 10kr deep violet, used, light postmark, well centered, v.f., signed Kosack, with Sorani and 
2022 Dr.Avi certificates.  A rarity, only 37 issued (very few survive to date) (Sass.18, €110,000) cat. 
$52,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(N17) 20,000.00 

 ITALIAN COLONIES  

 General Issues for all Colonies  
 856    w/ww        1874-78 1c, 2c, 5c, 10c buff, 20c blue, 30c and 40c, h.r. or n.h., usual centering, fresh and fine, 

signed in pencil, also with 2000 Diena certificate, cat. $7,716 ...............................................(1-4, 6,8,9) 1,000.00 

 Aegean Islands  

   

 857    wwa         Air Post. 1930 Balbo Triptychs, set of two sheets of 20, n.h., sensibly folded between stamps, v.f. 
(Sass.PA28-29) ..................................................................................................................................(C26-27) 3,000.00 
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 858    ww            1933 Zeppelin, complete set of six, n.h., fine-v.f. (Sass.C22-27) cat. €3,000 ..........................(C20-25) 400.00 

 Cyrenaica  
 859    wwa         Semi-Postals. 1925 20c Holy Year, corner margin block of six, top stamps with double perforations 

variety, n.h., v.f., signed Diena, with 2014 Colla certificate (Sass.17a) cat. €4,050 ..................(B1var) 900.00 

 Eritrea  
 860    ww            Postage Dues. 1934 20L carmine rose, overprint inverted, n.h., fresh and fine, with 2007 Raybaudi 

certificate (Sass.38a) cat. €1,500 .....................................................................................................(J27var) 400.00 

 Libya  
 861    (w)a         1921 1c black and gray brown, r ight margin block of six, imperf. vert ically with horizontal 

perforations shifted, unused without gum, v.f., with 2014 Colla cert. (Sass. 21ma) cat. €3,000...........
.................................................................................................................................................................(20var) 350.00 

 862    wa            1921 50c black and brown, error of color, block of four, with center shifted to the right, l.h., usual 
centering, fine, with 2014 Colla certificate (Sass. 28Ag) cat. €6,400 ...............................................(27a) 750.00 

 863    ww            1921 10L dull blue and olive green, perf. 14x13½, left sheet margin horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., with 
2014 Colla certificate (Sass. 32a) cat. €3,600 .....................................................................................(31d) 600.00 

  

 864    s               1924-40 10c black and dull red, two imperf. copies (actually a scissors separated and rejoined 
horizontal pair), used, v.f., with 2014 Colla certificate (Sass. 47k) cat. €20,000 ........................(51var) 1,000.00 

 865    ww            1924-40 55c black and violet, center shifted variety, left sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., with 2014 
Colla certificate (Sass. 52f) cat. €3,600.............................................................................................(56var) 400.00 

 866    ww            1924-40 75c violet and red, horizontal pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f., with 2014 Colla certificate 
(Sass.104c) cat. €8,000........................................................................................................................(57var) 600.00 

 867    ww            1924-40 1L dark brown and brown, upper left corner margin horizontal pair, left stamp imperf. at 
left, n.h., fine, signed Diena, with 2014 Colla certificate (Sass. 65g) cat. €2,800.......................(58var) 400.00 

 868    ww            1924-40 1.25L indigo and ultramarine, right sheet margin vertical pair, imperf. at right, n.h., fresh 
and v.f., signed Diena, with 2014 Colla certificate (Sass. 105b) cat. €9,600...............................(59var) 600.00 

 869    P                Semi-Postals. 1929 3rd Sample Fair, presentation card containing set of six proofs, v.f. ..(B17-22P) 750.00 

 870    P                Special Delivery. 1921 “Italia” 25c (unissued in this value), two imperforate proofs in red brown and 
blue & red, v.f..  A rare pair of proofs (the rates were changed to 30c and 50c and stamps were 
issued in those values), signed Diena, with 2014 Colla certificate ........................................................... 1,000.00 

     
                                                                 871                                                                 872 

 871    s               1926-36 1.25L on 60c dark red and brown, black surcharge, used, creases, otherwise fine and rare, 
with clear 1966 and 1982 Diena certificates (Sass. 11, €40,000) cat. $18,000............................(E11b) 2,500.00 

 872    ww            1926-36 1.25L on 60c dark red and brown, surcharge inverted, hinged, f ine, with 2015 Colla 
certificate (Sass.12b) cat. €12,000 ..................................................................................................(E11var) 1,000.00 
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 873    wwa         1926-36 2.50L on 2L dark blue and red, perf. 11, bottom margin block of ten, bottom middle stamp 
with short “2” variety (pos.48), n.h., fine-v.f., signed Diena, with 2014 Colla certificate (Sass.13e) 
cat. €9,300 ...........................................................................................................................................(E12var) 1,000.00 

 874    w/ww        Officials. 1915 Servizio Commissioni, 30c rose, bottom margin vertical strip of three, overprint 
double (once in margin), top two stamps hinged, bottom stamp n.h., fine-v.f., signed Diena, with 
2014 Colla certificate, cat. €4,800 ..................................................................................................(Sass.1a) 400.00 

 Somalia  

    

 875    ww            1905 15c and 40c surcharges, set of two, n.h., fine, signed Diena, Bolaffi, etc., with 1967 Bolaffi 
and 2021 Dr.Avi certificates (Sass.8-9, €14,500) cat. $8,000 ............................................................(8-9) 1,500.00 

 

 876    ww            Air Post. 1934 2nd Colonial Arts Exhibition, 75c brown & red orange, imperforate top sheet margin 
example, l.h. in margin only, stamp n.h., v.f., signed Sanabria, Kessler, etc., with 1992 Diena 
certificate (Sass.A3a) cat. €10,500 .......................................................................................................(C3a) 1,500.00 

 877    `               Flight Covers. 1934 Mauricio to Rome flight cover with complete set of six, appropriate cachet and 
arrival pmk, v.f. ......................................................................................................................................(C1-6) 500.00 

 Tripolitania  
 878    `               1951 surcharges on stamps of Cyrenaica, values in “Mal”, complete set of ten used on registered 

FDC (24 Dec), v.f., cat. €1,500 ................................................................................................(Sass. 24-33) 500.00 

 Italian Occupation of Montenegro  
 879    w               1942 Governatorato overprints and surcharges in red, complete set of four, h.r., fine-v.f., fresh and 

rare, signed Champion, with 2023 Roumet certificate. Only 200 sets were issues, of which most 
were damaged.  This is a rare sound set, cat. €7,500...........................................................(Sass.28-31) 1,500.00 

 880    wwa         Air Post. 1942 black overprint, 10 complete sets, all in large blocks, n.h., fine-v.f., each stamp with 
handstamped guarantee mark, only 1,100 sets printed (Sass.PA10-17, €12,500) cat. $7,000 .............
.........................................................................................................................................................(2NC10-17) 2,000.00 

 Polish Corps in Italy   
 881    ww            1945 2nd Corps souvenir sheet of four, variety Eagle omitted from top, n.h., v.f., cat. €1,400 ............

.......................................................................................................................................................(Sass.BF 1a) 300.00 
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                                                          882                                                                                          883 

 882    (w)            1945 2nd Corps souvenir sheet of four, white paper, variety no space between 45gr and 55gr, 
unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., rare ......................................................................(Sass.BF 1a) 1,000.00 

 883    (w)            1945 2nd Corps souvenir sheet of four, white paper, reduced size 105x153mm (instead of 
120x162), variety 55gr missing, unused without gum as issued, h.r., marginal thin at top, with 2012 
Raybaudi certificate (“unique”) cat. €15,000 ....................................................................(Sass.BF 1Acad) 3,000.00 

     
                                                         884                                                                                                                         885 

 884    (w)            1945 2nd Corps souvenir sheet of four, white paper, 2zl missing, unsevered horizontal pair, unused 
without gum as issued, v.f., unique (two single souvenir sheets without cancel and missing 2zl 
catalogue €30,000; unsevered pair is unlisted) ...............................................................(Sass.BF 1Acaf) 7,500.00 

 885    (w)            1945 2nd Corps souvenir sheet of four, white paper, reduced size 105x153mm (instead of 
120x162), variety 55gr and 2zl missing, unused without gum as issued, cancel “Poczta Polowa 119” 
(22.II.46) at lower right, signed Bojanowicz, unique, cat. €15,000 .................................(Sass.BF 1Ada) 3,000.00 
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 JAPAN  
 886    w               1950-52 80y-500y, complete except for 1y, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,822 ...................................(509-521B) 750.00 

  

 887    ww            Air Post. 1934 Communication souvenir sheet of four, n.h., post office fresh, v.f., cat. $2,000 ....(C8) 750.00 

 888    `               Ship Mail. 1926 (25 May) cover to Los Angeles, with 1sen, 8sen and pair of ½sen, tied by violet 
“Shinyo-Maru I.J.Sea Post” cds, fine ............................................................................................................. 150.00 

 Japanese Offices in China  
 889    `               1911 (26 June) large linen-lined registered cover to Germany, franked with 3sn (5) 8s (2) and 25s, 

tied by Shanghai I.J.P.O. departure pmks, with violet “Changching 2.7.11” transit alongside, sent 
“via Siberia”, with Registry No.870 “I.J.P.O. Shanghai” overprinted label, Nurnberg 15 July arrival 
pmk on back ...................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 Japanese Offices in Korea  
 890    `               1917 (19 Dec) registered cover to Costa Rica, franked with 20sen claret (unoverprinted), tied by 

Keijo Chosen departure cds, sent via Kobe, with Shimonoseki-Hosoe registry label added on back, 
Seattle and New Orleans transits, with San Jose arrival pmk, censor label at left, unusual war-time 
usage to Central America ................................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 Japanese Occupation of Caroline Islands  

     
                                                  891                                                                                                                   892 

 891    `               1922 20sen blue, vertical pair, registered from Yap to Schleswig Holstein, forwarded via Yokohama, 
with corresponding registry label, various transit and arrival pmks on back, some wear and 
waterlogging, still fine and rare commercial usage, with 2001 Eichhorn certificate ............................... 2,500.00 

 892    `               Postal Stationery. 1915 German 5pf stationery card, overprinted “I.J.O. Ponape 2 sen”, canceled 
Ponape Naval Post Office (14 July 1915), addressed to Ponape, boxed chop alongside, fine ............ 1,500.00 
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 893    `               1915 German 10pf stationery card, overprinted “I.J.O. Ponape 5 sen”, cancelled Ponape Naval Post 
Office (14 July 1915), addressed to Ponape, boxed chop alongside, v.f.,  with 2004 Eichele 
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 KOREA  

     

 894    (w)            1950 Unification, set of three souvenir sheets, unused without gum as issued, n.h., usual natural 
inclusions, v.f., rare, cat. €18,000 .....................................................................................(Mi. Block 19-21) 2,500.00 

 895    (w)            Occupation Issues. 1950 selection of 21 overprinted stamps, 15 different, including 3 used, fine-v.f., 
scarce lot  (web photo) .....................................................................................................................................  1,200.00 

 KOREA - Covers and Postal History  

   

 896    `               1897 registered cover franked with Japanese 2sen carmine, 10sen brown orange and 3sen lilac, 
tied by Fusan I.J.P.O., paying 15sen to Kobe, with “Kakidome” (registration) and “Haitatsuchome” 
(return receipt) markings on front, v.f. and attractive cover, with 1992 Eichhorn certificate ................ 2,500.00 
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 897    `               1903 (4 Mar) picture postcard to Austria, franked with 4ch carmine, tied by perfect blue strike of 
“Gwendolyn Coree” French type cds, repeated below, with another departure pmk in black, with 
“Shanghai Chine” French post office transit and bilingual Trieste (20 Mar) arrival pmk, overall card 
toning, otherwise fine example of this extraordinarily rare origin ............................................................. 1,500.00 

 NORTH KOREA  
 898    (w)            1946 50ch violet, vertical tete-beche strip of three, imperf. horizontally, unused without gum as 

issued, v.f., rare (catalogued as a normal vertical tete-beche pair) cat. $1,250 ...............................(5e) 500.00 

  

 899    (w)            1948 Third Anniversary of Liberation from Japan, 50ch carmine, imperforate sheet margin horizontal 
pair, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f.  Only a few multiples of this rarity recorded, cat. 
$8,000 .....................................................................................................................................................(12var) 2,000.00 

 900    (w)            1948 Constitution, 50ch indigo & red, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,500.........(13) 750.00 

     
                                            901                                                                                                                    902 

 901    (w)            1948 Constitution, 50ch indigo & red, imperforate horizontal sheet margin pair, unused without gum 
as issued, n.h., v.f., rare multiple, cat. $5,000 .................................................................................(13var) 1,500.00 

 902    (w)            1949 Kim IL Sung University, 1w green, unissued color variety, rouletted horizontal sheet margin 
pair, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f. (listed but unpriced in Michel), rare ...................(18var) 1,000.00 

 903    wwa         1951 Soviet & North Korean Flags, 1w red, top left sheet corner margin block of 16, rouletted, 
except imperf. at top, creased/folded in two places between stamps, f ine-v.f. (catalogued as 
rouletted singles) cat. $3,200 ..............................................................................................................(37var) 750.00 

 904    ww            1953 8th Anniversary of Liberation from Japan, 10wn carmine red, imperforate single, unused 
without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., cat. $4,000 .........................................................................................(69) 750.00 

 905    `               1952 flown cover to Berlin, East Germany, attractively franked, violet “Par Avion” handstamp, with 
Hamhung return address, fine-v.f.. ....................................................................................................(24/49) 250.00 
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 906    `               1953 (13 Sep) 5w green stationery postal card datelined “Chong-jin”, additionally franked with five 
imperforate singles, tied by Chosen departure cds and sent to Sweden, fine ........................................ 200.00 

 907    `               1953 (8 Dec) flown cover (with letter) from Keson to Prague, attractively franked with three different 
imperforate stamps, v.f. ................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 908    `               1954 (20 May) registered cover (with letter) franked with three imperf. stamps (two different), flown 
from Keson to Czechoslovakia, little toning and tape stains on back, otherwise fine  (web photo) ...... 150.00 

  

 909    s               1954 6th Anniversary of the Korean People’s Army, 10w deep carmine red, rouletted vertical tete-
beche pair, used (with full original gum), minor wrinkles and creases, otherwise v.f., unrecorded in 
any literature, with 2013 Dr.Maeda letter ......................................................................................(73b,var) 2,500.00 

 910    `               1955 flown cover to Magdeburg, East Germany, attractively franked, endorsed “Samolotem” (Air 
Post), with Hamhung return address, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................. 250.00 

 911    `               1955 (11 Mar) cover to Budapest, with imperf. and perf. adhesives on front, also block of four and 
strip of four uncanceled on reverse, departure address “Phenjan International Hotel Vengertorg” .....
.................................................................................................................................................................(41/86) 200.00 

 912    `               1957 illustrated registered cover franked with imperf. 10k and pair of 70k, tied by cds and flown to 
Czechoslovakia, Jun Peng registry handstamp, Brno arrival pmk on back, v.f. ...................................... 250.00 

 913    `               1958 (10 Mar) picture postcard to Budapest franked 5w imperf. Tabo Pagoda, tied by red bilingual 
chop, fine ................................................................................................................................................(112c) 150.00 

 914    wwa         1969 Chess, 10ch prepared but never issued commemorative, perf. and imperf. blocks of four, n.h., 
v.f. (see footnoted in Scott following No.906) cat. $8,000 .......................................................................... 750.00 

 915    (w)a         1970 5th Congress of the Worker’s Party, complete souvenir sheet of ten, full size (153x189mm), 
margins all around, unused without gum as issued, v.f., extremely rare. This sheet is normally 
offered without the bottom right error stamp, only a few intact sheets survive, cat. $900 ............(996) 750.00 

 LATVIA  
 916    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1932 4th SAF card to Brazil, Berlin connecting cachet, v.f. ........................................ 200.00 

   

 917    s               Occupation Issues. 1919 Libau. 5pf-50pf overprinted in red and in violet blue, 11 different (complete 
less 15pf with violet blue overprint), each canceled on piece, fine-v.f., signed Schlegel, Dr.Bohne, 
Buhler, etc., cat. €3,000 .............................................................................................................(Mi.1Ba/6Vb) 1,500.00 
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 LIBERIA  
 918    w               1901-02 $2 brown, handstamped “Ordinary”, h.r., some overall toning and minor perforation flaws, 

otherwise fine, signed Calves, Bloch, etc.  A rare stamp, cat. $2,000 ...............................................(80) 750.00 

 919    (w)a         1906 Issue, 1c Elephant, 2c Liberty, 75c Hippopotamus and $1 Liberty with Star, four diff. 
imperforate blocks of four, unused without gum, v.f., rare ...................................................(101/111var) 500.00 

 920    w               1915-16 50c on $2 deep green & black, solid obliterator, l.h., v.f., signed Calves, cat. $800......(147) 400.00 

 921    `               Air Post. 1936 surcharges, 6c on 3c, 6c on 1c green (official), bar at top, “air mail” double, also 
handstamped in brown lake “via Air Mail six cents” on 2c violet, all used on flown cover from 
Monrovia (28.II) to Cape Palmas, with Harper arrival pmk the same day, v.f., signed Diena, rare .....
...................................................................................................................................................................(C1-3) 750.00 

 922    (w)            Registration Stamps. 1893 Greenvil le, 10c black, unused without gum, usual overall toning, 
otherwise fine and rare, pencil signed, cat. $2,500...............................................................................(F2) 750.00 

 LIECHTENSTEIN  
 923    ww            1912 Prince Johann II, 5h,10h and 25h, set of three, n.h., v.f., with 1982 Reinhardt certificate, cat. 

$900.............................................................................................................................................................(1-3) 200.00 

 924    ww            1912 5h ultramarine, n.h., v.f., with 2022 APS certificate, cat. $1,550 ..............................................(3b) 350.00 

 925    ww            1934 Vaduz souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,250 ..............................................................................(115) 600.00 

 926    ww            1951 2fr and 3fr perf. 14½, n.h., v.f., cat. $900 .......................................................................(259a-260a) 250.00 

 927    s               1955 2fr & 3fr Royal Couple, 10 sets, used, some minor wrinkles, mostly f ine-v.f. (Mi.332-33, 
€1,300) cat. $750 (web photo) ........................................................................................................(287-288) 100.00 

    

 928    ww            Air Post. 1939 10rp-2fr, imperforate singles, complete set of seven, n.h., v.f., only 100 printed, with 
2012 Peter Marxer certificate (Mi.173-179U) cat. €4,500 .......................................................(C17-23var) 2,500.00 

 LITHUANIA  

    

 929    wwa         1920 National Assembly Special Issue, set of five blocks of four, never hinged and post office fresh, 
v.f.  Less than 2,000 sets were printed, some of which were discovered to be defective and 
subsequently removed and destroyed by the special control committee (catalogued as hinged 
singles) cat. $2,500 ............................................................................................................................(92-92D) 1,500.00 
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 930    wwa         1923 1c-5L, nine complete sets, including sheet margin singles and two sets of blocks of four, n.h., 
fine-v.f., cat. $900 (web photo) .......................................................................................................(176-188) 250.00 

 931    `               Semi-Postals. 1939 Basketball, set of three, used on registered card showing cartoon images of the 
Lithuanian Women’s Basketball team (autographed by two players), canc. “Kaunas 22.V.39 
European Basketball Championship,” v.f.  (web photo) ................................................................(B52-54) 150.00 

 932    ww            1939 Basketball, 30+15c and 60+40c horizontal pairs, imperf. vertically, n.h., fine-v.f. ...(B53-54var) 500.00 

 933    w               Air Post. 1924 60c rose, unwatermarked, l.h., v.f., signed Grinius, rare ..................................(C34var) 200.00 

 German Occupation  

  

 934    `               1918 Tenth Army, 30pf vertical pair (creases), used in combination with 2x10pf Deutsches Reich on 
cover from Minsk to Moscow, with violet censor cachet and arrival (3.10) on back, fine and scarce 
cover .........................................................................................................................................................(Mi.1) 1,500.00 

 LUXEMBOURG  

  

 935    w               1855 1sg red orange, inverse watermark, unused with original gum, h.r., margins all  around, 
excellent color, fresh and v.f. stamp, with 1963 Balasse certificate, ex-Burrus (lot 76) cat. $2,500 ....
.......................................................................................................................................................................(2b) 2,000.00 

 936    w               1859 25c brown, unused with original gum, h.r, margins all around, fresh color, v.f., with 2008 APS 
certificate, cat. $500 .....................................................................................................................................(9) 250.00 

 937    w               1859 30c lilac, two distinct shades, unused with original gum, h.r., one with disturbed gum, margins 
all around, fresh colors, v.f., with 2008 APS certificates, cat. $810 ...................................................(10) 500.00 

 938    w               1865 4c yellow, unused with full original gum, radiant color and fresh, l.h., v.f., signed Bloch.  An 
exceptional stamp, with 1995 and 2008 APS certificates, cat. $1,025 ...............................................(15) 500.00 

 939    w               1865 25c ultramarine, perfectly centered, good color, h.r., signed F.P.P.L., with 2008 APS 
certificate (mentions “two nicks at bottom margin”, really just normal rouletting), sound and v.f. 
example of this rare stamp unused, cat. $1,300..................................................................................(22A) 500.00 

 940    w               1865 37½c bister, exceptionally well centered, h.r., fresh and v.f., cat. $930 ..................................(24) 500.00 

 941    w               1875 5c yellow, imperforate horizontal pair, h.r., large margins all around, left stamp with a tiny 
thin, still v.f. and exceptional rarity, with 2008 APS certificate, cat. $2,200 ...................................(32b) 750.00 

 942    w               1875 10c gray lilac, imperforate single, large margins all around, beautiful fresh color, h.r., tiny thin 
specks and small crease at upper left, still a v.f. example of this rare imperforate stamp, with 2008 
APS certificate, cat. $3,000 .....................................................................................................................(33c) 750.00 
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 943    w               1875 37½c bistre, imperforate single without surcharge, h.r., pencil signed, with 2008 APS 
certificate, cat. $775 .................................................................................................................................(39c) 300.00 

   

 944    wwa         Semi-Postals. 1935 Intellectuals, complete set of sheet corner margin imprint blocks of 15, n.h., 
post office fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $16,500 .........................................................................................(B65A-Q) 5,000.00 

 945    `               Dornier Do-X Flights. 1934 “Bremen” - New York, cover with 35c green and German adhesives, tied 
by appropriate pmks, with green cachet, v.f., accompanied by a Northdeutscher Lloyd Bremen 
picture postcard of the ship, v.f. .................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 946    `               1935 “Europa” - New York, second acceptance from Luxembourg, cover with 10c purple and 25c 
brown, also German 25pf Train, all tied by appropriate pmks, with red cachet, also unused postcard 
of the ship, v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 947    w               Officials. 1983 15fr orange brown, overprinted “S.P.”, l.h., well centered, v.f., signed F.L.L.P., with 
1989 Renon certificate, cat. $2,000 ......................................................................................................(O64) 750.00 

 MANCHUKUO  

   

 948    ww            Air Post. 1945 unissued set of four, 3f+47f green, 6+44f carmine, se-tenant horizontal pairs, n.h., 
post office fresh, one with a natural inclusion on gum, otherwise v.f., extremely rare set, one of only 
a few that has survived destruction  (The patriotic inscription at the bottom of the design alternates 
between Japanese and Chinese, creating the se-tenant variety. The 3f+47f reads “Spirit of Youth 
Conquers the Sky,” and the 6f+44f “Dedicate Planes and Crush the Dreaded Enemy.”) ...................... 10,000.00 

 MEXICO  
 949    `               1813 (3 Nov) FL from Vera Cruz to Spain, via Havana (received on November 21st), forwarded on 

November 23rd by “Cueva Manzanar y Hermanos”, placed aboard the warship “Nino” to Cadiz, via 
the Windward Islands, with red “Islas de Barlovento” origin handstamp, red “5R” due marking, fine.  
Stated to be the earliest known “Forwarded Letter” from Mexico, ex-Rosenthal .................................... 750.00 
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 950    `               1824 (24 Sep) FL from Mexico to London, forwarded in New York by “Le Roy Bayard & Co.” (boxed 
handstamp) and placed on a private ship to London arriving at the port of Deal on December 24th, 
with “Deal Ship Letter” handstamp, charged 4 shillings due from recipient, fine ................................... 250.00 

 951    `               1825 (April) FL from Vera Cruz to Barcelona, probably originated at San Juan de Ulua (last Spanish 
holdout in Mexico) and carried by the Royal Spanish Navy frigate “Vengador”, with “Yndias” and 
“7.R” due in Spain, fine example of mail carried by the Spanish Royal Navy. The Fort surrendered 
in November to General Miguel Barragan ..................................................................................................... 750.00 

 952    `               1825 (18 Mar) FL from Mexico City to London, carried to New Orleans and forwarded by H. Monro, 
taken on board  “Le Frances” bound for Liverpool, arriving May 27th, with “Liverpool Ship Letter” 
handstamp, 2 shillings paid by recipient, fine example of pre-Admiralty Packet mail forwarded at 
New Orleans ...................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 953    `               1826 (Aug) outer FL from Mexico City to Rixheim, France, with “Colonies Par Bordeaux” black 
handstamp, forwarded by “Lentagne, Suberville & Co” (city unknown), with September 12 arrival 
pmk, fine ............................................................................................................................................................ 150.00 

  

 954    `               1826 (18 May) FL from Veracruz to London; carried by a Royal Navy brig “Beaver” on June 4th to 
Kingston, Jamaica, where the mail was sorted and the red “Mexico” Fleuron added. From Kingston, 
the letter was sent to London on 24 July, arriving there on August 18th, with 3 shillings due noted, 
fine and extremely rare transit through Jamaica, ex-Rosenthal ................................................................ 1,500.00 

 955    `               1833 (31 Jan) outer FL from Tampico to London, per packet “Sphinx,” arriving Apri l  5th, with 
handstamped “Oz at 12s/-per Oz” preceded by manuscript “1½” (oz) and therefore rated 18 shillings 
on arrival, filing folds, otherwise fine ............................................................................................................ 500.00 

 956    `               1837 (10 July) FL from Mexico City to Amsterdam, red “Franqueado Mexico” departure, per Packet 
“Skylark”, red “England over Rotterdam” handstamp on back, various other markings and charges, 
fine ...................................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 957    `               1841 (3 Apr) FL from Mexico to London, forwarded by “Hoffman y d’Oleire, Veracruz” by H.M. 
packet “Petrel” to New York, from where it was forwarded twice by “C. & F. Schumacher” and 
“Gilpin’s Exchange Foreign Letter Office”, taken by private ship “St. James” to Plymouth (with ship 
letter handstamp) and rated 8 pence for ship letters, finally arriving London on 29th May, fine letter 
with triple forwarding markings ....................................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 958    `               1844 (July) letter forwarded four times between its origin at Mazatlan and its destination, London. 
Two Mexican forwarders are indicated in the manuscript “Sengstack & Schutte” at Mexico City and 
“Braune Busing” at Veracruz who paid local postage required before the letter was given to the 
Brit ish Agency, indicated by the “Franco en Veracruz.” Missing the packet by one day, it was 
carried by the “Tay” to Tampico then by unknown means (another forwarding?) to New Orleans. 
Forwarded by “Schmidt & Co.” to Boston and forwarded from there by “Barnard Adams & Co.” (oval 
markings from both companies) and via Cunard steamer “Acadia”, finally arriving in London on 15th 
September.  A complicated and rare item, one of only three such letters known, ex-Rosenthal ......... 1,000.00 

 959    `               1846 (Mar) FL carried out of the mails from Mexico City to Veracruz, forwarded by “R. De Munoz y 
Munoz” (oval handstamp), entering British mail at Veracruz 1 April 1846, sent by ship to Wakefield, 
via Southampton, rated 2 shillings 3 pence, with arrival pmk .................................................................... 250.00 

 960    `               1848 (13 July) FL from Veracruz to Philadelphia, with “Paid at Vera Cruz” crown circle, departure 
pmk on back, manuscript 2 shillings paid, carried on the “Great Western” to New Orleans (July 23 
arrival pmk), rated 22 cents for double-weight ship letter, with straight line “ship” handstamp, little 
paper erosion, otherwise fine ......................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 961    `               1856 selection of six covers and one coverfront, mostly Hidalgo franking, some fractional, good 
variety, with one Guadalajara on FL, plus two “Society for Social Reform” Venezuela labels, fine-v.f.  
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 962    `               1856 (19 Oct) FL from Vera Cruz to Mexico City, franked with 4r red, large margins, tied by oval 
departure pmk, endorsed “per Estraordinario”, with 21 October arrival docketing, filing folds away 
from the stamp, fine First Printing of 4r on cover (paying 3r for 1oz over 30 Leagues, plus 1r 
Extraordinario) ..............................................................................................................................................(4) 150.00 

 963    `               1866 (12 May) large part of a FL (side panels missing) from Veracruz to Spain, with “Franqueado 
Vera Cruz”, quadruple-weight paid with perforated strip of 4x80c Empire, canceled by anchor in 
dots, taken by steamer “France,” arriving St. Thomas May 22nd and St. Nazaire June 6th, 
exchanged  at Irun June 7th, “16Rs.” due from recipient in Santander ................................................... 500.00 

  

 964    `               1866 undated cover from El Fuerte (“Franco en el Fuerte” departure handstamp) to Massachusetts, 
via Mazatlan, through San Francisco, with July 4 cds, handstamped “10” cents due, also rare 
“Steam Mazatlan”, plus addit ional “2” on back, minor abrasions, otherwise f ine, ex-Knapp, 
Rosenthal ........................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 965    `               1867 outer FL from Acapulco to Madrid, sent via the Pacific Mail Steam Ship Company to Panama, 
forwarded by “Hourquet Poylo & Cia”, who entered it into the British mails at their consular office 
(cds), with red London transit cds on back, rated “4R” in red on arrival in Spain, fine, ex-Rosenthal  1,000.00 
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 966    s               1892 5p blue green, face free cancel, fine, signed Friedemann, cat. $1,200..................................(230) 500.00 

 967    w               1895-96 Mail Train, 10p deep blue, two different, fine-v.f., scarce, cat. $1,550 .....................(256,268) 750.00 

       

 968    w               Air Post. 1928 Eagle, 25c perforated (seven) and imperforate (two), the complete set of nine trial 
colors, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Ruidiaz, Sanabria, etc.  Sanabria states these trial colors are proofs, 
but were sold at the post office, only 50 of each printed .........................................................(San.6-14) 5,000.00 

 969    (w)            1939 Printing in Mexico, 40c slate green, imperf. vertical pair, unused without gum, v.f., cat. $700...
..................................................................................................................................................................(C98a) 250.00 

  

 970    w               Air Post Officials. 1929 2c-1p, set of eight, h.r., fine-v.f., only 128 sets were overprinted, signed 
Champion, etc., cat. $3,350 .............................................................................................................(CO3-10) 1,500.00 

 MONACO  
 971    wwa         1951 Knight, imperforate, complete set of sheets of 25, n.h., v.f. (YT 371-375ND) cat. €1,675 (web 

photo) ............................................................................................................................................(283-287var) 250.00 

 972    ww            1964 Europa, perforated and gummed souvenir sheet of two, n.h., v.f. (YT Bloc 6) cat. €1,850 ..........
.............................................................................................................................................................(590-591) 500.00 

 973    wwa         Air Post. 1942 5fr-100fr imperforate, 25 complete sets in large multiples, n.h., three 50c stamps just 
cut in at side, otherwise v.f. (YT PA2-7ND) cat. €2,000 (web photo) ........................................(C2-7var) 300.00 

 974    wwa         Air Post Semi-Postals. 1948 Bosio, imperforate, 50 complete sets (in gutter panes of ten or twenty 
five), n.h., v.f. (YT PA28-31ND) cat. €5,750 (web photo).....................................................(CB11-14var) 1,200.00 

 975    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1933 1st SAF card (picture postcard) to Brazil, registered from Monte Carlo, with 
Paris and Friedrichshafen transits and Pernambuco arrival pmks, v.f. .................................................... 400.00 

 MONGOLIA  
 976    w               1924 Scepter of India, 1c-$1 complete set of seven, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $410 ......................(1-7) 200.00 

 977    s               1924 Scepter of India, 1c-$1 three complete sets of seven, used, various postmarks, some thins 
and other minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $726.................................................................................(1-7) 250.00 

 978    w               1924 Scepter of India, 1c-$1 complete set of seven, also 5c and 10c perf. 10, l.h. or h.r., fresh, 
fine-v.f., cat. $527 ..........................................................................................................................(1-7,3a,4a) 250.00 

 979    w               1924 Scepter of India, $1 mult icolored, double impression of black, invalidating horizontal 
perforations, h.r., fine and spectacular variety ..................................................................................(7var) 250.00 

 980    w               1926 Revenue Stamps handstamped “Postage” in violet and in black, 50c brown & olive green, the 
former signed Lissiuk, Dr.P.Jemchouchin, the latter h.r., signed Richter, Stolow, etc., f ine-v.f., 
extremely rare, cat. $1,400 ................................................................................................................(21,21a) 500.00 

 981    w               1926 Revenue Stamps handstamped “Postage” in violet, 50c brown & olive green, $5 red, yellow & 
gray, l.h., the former signed Bloch, with 1948 PFC, the latter signed Dr.Orth, fine-v.f., very rare, 
cat. $950 .................................................................................................................................................(21,23) 500.00 
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 982    w               1926 $5 red, yellow & gray, violet handstamp, l.h., minor wrinkles at bottom, otherwise v.f., 
extremely rare stamp, signed Champion, cat. $650 ..............................................................................(23) 500.00 

 983    w               1926 Soyombo, 5m, 20m, 1m-3t complete, l.h. or h.r., mostly fine-v.f., cat. $807......................(32-44) 250.00 

 984    ww            1932 1m brown, vertical sheet margin pair, variety imperf. at right, n.h., v.f., rare ...................(62var) 500.00 

     

 985    w(w)         1943 Issue, paper with network, complete set of eight, top value unused without gum, creased and 
some toning, others n.h. or h.r., 15m creased, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $3,595 ..........................(75-82) 1,000.00 

 986    s               1943 Issue, paper with network, complete set of eight, used, mostly with small faults, fine-v.f., 
scarce, cat. $3,528................................................................................................................................(75-82) 750.00 

 987    ww            1946-56 25th and 35th Anniversary of Independence sets, also Arms of Mongolia, complete sets, 
n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $430 (web photo)........................................................................(84-90,121-26,129-30) 250.00 

 988    w/ww        1951 30th Anniversary of Independence, complete set, many n.h., including first two values, 20m 
h.r., with small gum stain, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $787 (web photo) .........................................(91-103) 500.00 

 989    w/wws     1951-56 Issues, selection of 36 different unused (one 20m used), mostly with gum, l.h., many n.h., 
few minor toned spots, mostly fine-v.f., scarce  (web photo) .......................................................(83/139) 500.00 

 990    w/ww        1953 Marshal Karloin Choibalsan, complete set of 12, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., scarce, cat. $1,990 .........
.............................................................................................................................................................(104-115) 750.00 

 991    wwa         1956 30m Hunter with Eagle, tete-beche block of four, n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................(137,var) 250.00 

 992    ws            Revenue Stamps. 1926 5c-$5 unoverprinted f iscal stamps, 10 mostly different, last one pen 
canceled, others unused, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 MONGOLIA - Postal History  
 993    `               1925 registered cover from Urga to Moscow, franked on back with single 50c Scepter of India, tied 

by departure datestamp, with Moscow (21.12.25) arrival cds tying the stamp, another larger Moscow 
pmk alongside on reverse, Urga and Ulan Bator Registry handstamps on front, adhesive backflap 
toning showing through, otherwise fine single franking on cover .............................................................. 500.00 

 994    `               1926 (26 Mar) native cover from Ulan Bator to Peking, franked on back with 1c, 2c (2) and 10c (2) 
Scepter, tied by departure pmks, with Waikwan, China transit cds and 20c Reaper added on front 
and tied by cds, with Peking (4.4.26) arrival pmk, Cyrillic directional manuscript markings, fine and 
scarce usage to Peking, via Waikwan ........................................................................................................... 500.00 

 995    `               1926 red band cover from Tsetserleg to Kalgan, via Manchouli, franked with vertical pair of 10c 
Scepter and single 5c, tied by square departure datestamps in red, with Chinese Postage Dues 1c 
(8) and 2c (5) added on arrival (one stamp trimmed on cover opening), with transit and faint arrival 
markings, fine and attractive cover ................................................................................................................ 500.00 

 996    `               1926 native cover franked on back with 5c, 10c and 20c Scepter, tied by square Urga departure 
datestamps, addressed to Kalgan, charged “T” on front, with Chinese Postage Dues 1c, 2c, 5c and 
10c added on arrival, Manchouli transits and Kalgan arrival pmks, all on reverse, fine and colorful 
franking paying 35c and charged 18c due .................................................................................................... 500.00 

 997    `               1926 red band cover to China, franked on back with 5c and 20c Scepter, tied by square Urga 
departure datestamp, Manchouli transit and charged 6c with pair of Chinese Junk stamps added on 
arrival in Peking, two attractive red chops and addit ional departure alongside, f ine and most 
attractive cover from Urga to Peking ............................................................................................................. 500.00 
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 998    `               1926 (24 Sep) native cover from Ulan Bator to Harbin, franked on back with “Postage” handstamped 
in black on 1c blue, 2c orange (2) and 20c red brown, tied by Ulan Bator departure cds, with Harbin 
arrival (4.10.26) below, charged 9c with Chinese 3x3c Junk vertical str ip of three (top stamp 
trimmed) added on front and tied by Harbin pmks, fine and rare cover ................................................... 750.00 

 999    `               1927 (15 Jan) registered cover from Ulan Bator to Linkoping, Sweden, franked with 5m, 20m and 
25m, all three tied by neat Ulan Bator departure cds, with Registry handstamp alongside, “515” 
inserted by hand, endorsed “Via Siberia”, with “2265” serial handstamp below, fine and attractive 
cover to Sweden ............................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1000  `               1927 (6 May) native cover from Ulan Bator to Manchouli, endorsed “Via Trotskosavsk” in Cyrillic 
letters, franked with pair of 25m yellow green & black, tied by departure cds, with Chinese June 1c 
and 4c pairs added at left, fine and scarce double weight cover with stamps and markings on one 
side ..................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1001  `               1928 (24 Jan) registered cover (opened for display) from Kobdo to Norway, franked with vertical 
strip of 3x10m light blue & black and additional block of 8x5m on reverse, all tied by square Kobdo 
departure datestamps, with another strike alongside and Registry handstamp at top, violet “586” 
crayon, Oslo arrival (26 Feb 28) on back, minor cover mending, otherwise fine and incredibly rare 
usage from Kobdo to Norway .......................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1002  `               1928 (9 Oct) native cover from Ulan Bator to Manchouli, Manchuria, franked on back with “Postage” 
handstamped in black on 1c blue, 2c orange (2) and 20c red brown, tied by Ulan Bator departure 
cds, addressed I Cyrillic to “Station Manchuria via Chinese Postal Agency”, with Manchouli arrival 
pmks, red chops on both sides, splendid cover ........................................................................................... 750.00 

 1003  `               1928 registered cover from Tsetserlik to Kalgan, franked with single 50m buff & black, tied by 
square departure datestamp (illegible), with Registry handstamp above, No. “138” filled in by hand, 
addressed to the Far East Bank, with pair of 20c Chinese Postage Dues added on arrival, all 
stamps and markings on front (scarce), little toning, otherwise fine, signed Peter Holcombe ............. 500.00 

 1004  `               1928 (3 Oct) registered cover from Altanbulak to Ulan Bator, franked with a vertical strip of 3x20c 
brown, tied by square departure datestamps, Registry handstamp alongside, Ulan Bator (7.XII.28) 
arrival pmks on back, minor cover wear, scarce registered internal usage from Altanbulak ................ 500.00 

 1005  `               1928 (8 Sep) registered cover from Ulan Bator to Leipzig, Germany, franked with single 50m on 
back, with violet Registry handstamp, “740” entered manually, with addit ional departure cds 
alongside, Leipzig (25 Sep) arrival cds, fine ................................................................................................ 250.00 

   

 1006  `               1928 (22 Oct) registered cover with bil ingual “The Commercial & Industrial Bank of Mongolia” 
corner cachet on front, franked on back with “Postage” handstamped 5c, pair of 10c and single 50c, 
t ied by Ulan Bator departure cds, with Moscow arrival alongside, f ine and rare usage of 
handstamped adhesives on commercial cover ............................................................................................. 1,500.00 
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 1007  `               1928 (6 Sep) red band cover from Ulan Bator to Kalgan, franked with single 25m green, tied by 
departure cds, red “Kalgan” directional and corresponding arrival pmk alongside, Chinese 4c Junk 
added on arrival, with framed red chop below, fine-v.f. .............................................................................. 300.00 

 1008  `               1929 (20 July) red band cover franked with 2x25m green, tied by “Jabholanto Mongolia” cds, sent to 
Kalgan, with what appears to be an arrival pmk across the red chop, sent without the addition of 
Chinese Postage Dues, fine ............................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1009  `               1929 (18 May) red band cover franked with 2x25m green, tied by “Jabholanto Mongolia” cds, sent to 
Kalgan, with “Peping” transits and two 4c Junk adhesives added to pay 8c Postage due, with faint 
arrival markings, fine cover ............................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1010  `               1929 small red band cover franked with 1m single and pairs of 2m and 10m, sent from Ulan Bator to 
Kalgan, with Chinese 30c Postage Dues added on arrival, large “T” handstamped on front, fine and 
colorful combination cover .............................................................................................................................. 300.00 

 1011  `               1929 native cover from Shen Xian Xi addressed to China, franked with single 5m, t ied by 
rectangular departure handstamp, with Chinese 3m Junk tied by “Jaoyang” cds, f ine and very 
scarce usage to Central China ....................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1012  `               1930 (18 Mar) red band cover from Ulan Bator to Kalgan, franked on back with 5m and 20m, tied by 
departure cds, with “Manchouli” transit and “Verkneudinsk” (28.3.30) below, “V. Kolgan” (Russian 
Cyrillic) handstamp in red, Chinese 4c Junk added on arrival on front, fine and scarce usage via 
Verkhneudinsk (today Ulan-Ude, capital city of Buryat-Mongol Autonomous Republic, part of the 
Russian Federation) ......................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

  

 1013  `               1930 red band cover from Ulan Bator to Harbin, attractively franked with surcharged 1m, pairs of 
2m and 10m, paying 25m, all tied by departure cds, with Chinese Junk 1c and pair of 4c added on 
arrival and tied by Harbin pmks, all franking and markings on back of the cover, little adhesive 
toning, fine and colorful cover to China ........................................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 1014  `               1930 (7 Oct) registered cover from Ulan Bator to Brussels, franked on back with block of 4x10m 
and pair of 5m, paying 50m, endorsed “via Moscow”, with Registry handstamp in blue ink, No. “624” 
added by pencil, with additional markings in crayon, minor cover tears, otherwise fine registered 
cover to Belgium ............................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1015  `               1931 (22 Oct) cover from Ulan Bator to Manchouli, franked on back with 5m and 20m surcharges, 
tied by departure pmks, with “Manchuria” destination handstamp in Cyrillic, Chinese 20c and 30c 
Postage Dues added on arrival, fine cover ......................................................................................(59,61) 500.00 

 1016  `               1955 (14 Jan) cover from Ulan Bator to Rostov-on-Don, Soviet Union, franked with 50m and 60m, 
tied by Ulan Bator M.N.R. departure cds in Cyrillic letters, v.f., with Rostov arrival (26 Jan) on back  1,000.00 

 NETHERLANDS COLONIES - 
 Netherlands Antilles  

 1017  wwa         1927 surcharges, blocks of four complete, n.h., fine-v.f. ...............................................................(87-93) 250.00 

 1018  wwa         1927 surcharges, blocks of four complete, n.h., fine-v.f. ...............................................................(87-93) 250.00 
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 Surinam  

  

 1019  P                1943-47 Issue, large die proofs, die sunk on full cards, complete set of 24, also two master dies in 
green (for cent and gulden, each with value tablets blank), v.f., rare ...................................(184-207P) 5,000.00 

 PAKISTAN  
 1020  wwa         1958 6p violet, Boy Scout Jamboree overprint  inverted, block of four, n.h., v.f. ....................(101var) 500.00 

 PANAMA  

   

 1021  `               1915 Gatun Locks, 5c blue and black, center inverted, well centered, tied by violet “Agencia Postal 
Feb 23 1916 Panama” cancel on cover addressed locally in Panama City, additional postmark 
(arrival?) repeated on back, central f i l ing fold well away from the stamp, f ine-v.f., with 2009 
Philatelic Foundation certificate.  One of only a few known 5c inverted centers used on cover, ex-
Cunliffe ....................................................................................................................................................(210a) 2,500.00 

 PERU  
 1022  `               1858 1d deep blue, large margins all around, canceled by “Lima” on oval of dots on cover, “via 

Panama” to Bordeaux, “GB 2F87 5c/10” accountancy mark, stamp additionally tied by French entry 
pmk, various transit and arrival pmks on back, backflap missing, charged “24” (decimes) .............(3) 200.00 

 1023  `               1858 1p rose red, margins all around, canceled by oval “Trux” (Truxillo) on outer FL dated May 10, 
1859 to Lima, endorsed “Por Vapor”, filing fold away from the stamp, fine internal sea rate cover (4) 200.00 
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 1024  `               1858 ½ peso buff, large margins all around, tied by Lima in dots postmark on complete folded letter 
to Arequipa, usual filing folds well away from the stamp, fine cover, with 2008 Brun certificate (YT 
3b, €7,500) ....................................................................................................................................................(6) 1,500.00 

 1025  `               Fl ight Covers. 1923 Scadta, cover franked with handstamped “PE.” on 60c brown, used with 
Peruvian franking on Scadta first flight from Paita, via Guayaquil to Barranquilla, appropriate “Peru-
Ecuador-Colombia Primer Correo Aereo” cachet, little toning as always, fine ........................................ 250.00 

 PHILIPPINES  
 1026  `               1887 (1 June) registered cover from Manila to Paris, franked with pairs of 8c and 12, t ied by 

Correos Manila departure cds, endorsed “via Singapore and Marseille”, red French maritime entry 
(30 June), filing fold away from the stamps, fine ......................................................................................... 150.00 

 1027  Pa             1950 F.D.Roosevelt, imperf. sheet margin blocks of four, all on gummed paper, each stamp with 
security punch, v.f.  (web photo) ....................................................................................................(542-44P) 250.00 

 1028  (w)            1952 Pan-Asian Philatelic Exhibition, imperf. set, unused without gum, v.f.  (web photo) .....................
.................................................................................................................................................(580-81,C73var) 150.00 

 1029  ww            1978 National Jamboree, 30c variety yellow color omitted, n.h., v.f. .......................................(1341var) 150.00 

 1030  ww            1980 Girl Scouts, imperf. vertical pairs, n.h., v.f. ..................................................................(1465-66var) 250.00 

 1031  S                Revenue Stamps. 1943-47 Internal Revenue 1c-20,000p, 20 different, each with a security punch 
and overprinted Specimen in red, n.h., v.f. .................................................................................................. 500.00 

 POLAND  
 1032  `               1853 Russian 10k stationery entire envelope, indicia on back, pen canceled and addressed to 

Wilno, intact wax seal and indistinct arrival pmk, message in Polish on reverse mentions money for 
daily needs of an officer, fine ......................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1033  `               1860 10k general issue stationery entire envelope, indicia at upper left, canceled by indistinct 
numeral in concentric circles and sent to Finland, with ANK 18/6 arrival datestamp at bottom, filing 
fold at right away from the markings ............................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1034  s               1860 10k blue & rose, canceled “DP” in concentric rings (Dworzec Praga), usual centering, nice 
color, signed Wiatrowski .............................................................................................................................(1) 250.00 

 1035  s               1860 10k blue & rose, canceled “282”, well centered and beautiful pastel colors, minor perf. 
mending, signed Wiatrowski (Fi.1b) ..........................................................................................................(1) 250.00 

 1036  `               1860 10k rose red & blue, sharp colors and impression, usual centering, tied by “1” in concentric 
circles on outer FL from Warszawa to Berdyczew, with red Warszawa 10/1 (1860) departure pmks 
below, l i t t le oi ly area away from the stamp, oval “N. Guttmann Varsovie” merchant’s cachet, 
departure and arrival docketing inside, fine and attractive first printing of Poland Number One on 
cover, very early date (stamp was issued on 1 January, 1860), with 1999 Mikulski certificate (“first 
printing is rare, sound and very nice condition”) .....................................................................................(1) 1,000.00 
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 1037  `               1860 10k blue & rose, placed upside down and tied by “1” numeral cancel on outer FL used in 1862 
from Warszawa to Bialystok, red “16/6” departure pmk in Cyrillic letters below, filing fold and some 
overall ageing, otherwise fine cover from Warszawa, signed Wiatrowski ...........................................(1) 1,000.00 

   

 1038  `               1860 10k dark blue & carmine, canceled and tied by “1” in concentric rings on small cover from 
Warszawa to Brest Litewsk, red “2/12” departure pmk in Cyrillic letters alongside, intact wax seal on 
back, fine usage to uncommon destination, signed Wiatrowski (Fi.1ac) .............................................(1) 1,500.00 

 1039  s               1860 10k l ight blue & rose, added blue frame for inner oval, canceled “1” of Warszawa, 
exceptionally well centered for issue, fine stamp, signed Wiatrowski (Fi.1as) .................................(1c) 1,000.00 

 1040  `               1870 outer FL from Lowicz to Warsaw, franked with Russian 10k, with “L. Czamanski Commission & 
Spedition Lowicz” label on reverse, v.f. ........................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1041  `               1872 (10 May) outer FL from Warszawa to Germany, franked with Russian 1k, 3k (unwatermarked) 
and 10k (vertically laid paper), tied by departure cds (in Cyrillic), with “Aus Russland Franco” in red, 
fine and scarce combination franking, with arrival pmk .............................................................................. 500.00 

 1042                    1916-18 five different poster stamps, issued to collect charity for Polish War orphans, scarce  (web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1043  `               1919 (5 Apr) Postal Money Order (69kr30h), franked with 3h and 70h Arms, t ied by Krakow 
departure pmks, sent to Borrzecin, with 20h added on arrival and handstamped “Porto”, fine  (web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1044  `               1919 (9 Jan) Postal Money order (20kr), franked with Austrian 20h, 50h and 2h Parcel Post on 
back, tied by Cieszyn departure pmks and sent to Krakow, with 11 Jan 19 arrival and single-line 
“Krakow” in i tal ics, f ine usage of unoverprinted Austrian stamps (valid unti l  20 January), ex-
Dr.Kamienski  (web photo) ............................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1045  `               1919 (16 June) Postal Money order (1,000kr) from Strzyzow to Czorsztyn, franked with two 
unoverprinted Austrian 1kr Postage Dues, used in combination with 50h Arms, tied by departure 
pmks, with 28.6.19 arrival pmks on back,  (web photo) ............................................................................... 150.00 

 1046  w               1919 Krakow Issue, 5h green, pos.67, h.r., v.f., with 2023 Korszen certificate, cat. $550..............(42) 200.00 
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 1047  w               1919 10kr violet, position IVB-17, perfectly centered with wide margins all around, lightly hinged, 
fresh and v.f. example of this popular rarity, only 440 printed, signed Mikstein, etc. (Fi.49aa, cat. 
50,000zl) cat. $14,000................................................................................................................................(55) 10,000.00 

 1048  `               1919 (26 Mar) Postal Money order (70kr), franked with 2h and 70k, sent from Rajcza to Krakow, 
with 20h green added on arrival and tied by a provisional “Porto” handstamp, with arrival pmks (27 
Mar) alongside, fine and interesting item  (web photo)................................................................................ 150.00 

 1049  `               1920 (20 Sep) registered cover from Denmark to Bielitz, franked with four different adhesives 
(paying 41 ore), tied by Copenhagen departure cds, charged “5.60” (blue crayon), with the addition 
of 5zl, 10gr, 50gr Postage Dues tied by “Bielitz Osterr. Schlesien” cds, also “Kr” transit, minor 
flaws, fine Postage Due cover to present-day Bielsko (after the 1920 division of Cieszyn Silesia 
between Poland and Czechoslovakia it became, despite the protests of local Germans, a part of 
Poland) ............................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1050  P                1978 Argentina Football,  imperforate souvenir sheet, unused without gum, value crossed out, 27 
copies, v.f., only 20,000 printed (Fi.2410-11nd)  (web photo) ..............................................(2265-66var) 500.00 

 1051  `               Flight Covers. 1926 (4 May) flight cover from Warszawa to Constantinople, franked with 1gr, 25gr 
and 2x3gr, handstamped “Pobrano Percu” (6gr), little toning at left, otherwise v.f. ............................... 150.00 

 1052  `               1931 (13 Aug) flight cover from Warszawa to Lwow, attractively franked with L.O.P.P. 10gr, 20gr, 
50gr and 1zl, used with 2x5gr brown, v.f., with arrival pmk ....................................................................... 250.00 

 Polish Offices in Turkish Empire  

        
                         1053                                                                                 1054                                                                                 1055 

 1053  a               1919 3f-5M unoverprinted Polish adhesives, 11 different blocks of four, each canceled “Poczta 
Polska Konstantynopol”, also 1921 1m and 6m canc. on piece by 19.IV.1921 Poczta Polska 
Konstantynopol cds, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski.  This is the only known “set” of blocks of four of 
unoverprinted Polish stamps used in Levant, ex-Mikulski collection ........................................................ 2,500.00 

 1054  s               1919 3pf-5M overprinted “Levant”, complete set in horizontal pairs, canceled to order “Poczta 
Polska Konstantynopol”, some light toning as always, fine-v.f., scarce set of original issue Levant 
overprints in pairs, cat. $2,920 .........................................................................................................(2K1-12) 1,000.00 

 1055  a               1919 2f-5M, complete set of twelve blocks of four, each with full original gum and canceled to order 
“Poczta Polska Konstantynopol”, 27.VIII.1919, post office fresh, well centered, fine-v.f.  A very rare 
set of blocks from the first issue, presented as a gift to Ignacy Paderewski, the first President of the 
newly resurgent Polish Republic and world renowned pianist.  A great rarity from the Polish Levant, 
with Mikulski certificate (catalogued as singles) cat. $5,840 .......................................................(2K1-12) 2,500.00 
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 1056  `               1920 (18 May) registered cover franked with 1.50m and 2.50m (reprints), tied by Poczta Polska 
Konstantynopol cds and addressed to Krakow, with official handstamp and arrival pmks (5 June), 
filing folds, otherwise fine and very rare item.  Reprints were never sold in Constantinople, which 
means that the sender brought them from Poland and used them on mail from Turkey to Krakow ..... 2,500.00 

 1057  `               1920 15f unaddressed stationery card, additionally franked with handstamped “P.P.C.” 5f, 10f, 15f, 
20f and 25f, all tied 6.X.1920 Poczta Polska Konstantynopol pmks, v.f. ................................................. 750.00 

 Polish Boy Scout Mail  
 1058  `               1935 Boy Scout picture postcard with 15gr franking, canceled by official National Jubilee Jamboree 

at Spala, additional Boy Scout unit handstamp, fine .................................................................................. 150.00 

 Polish Locals - Luboml  
 1059  wwa         1918 imperforate sheetlets of 11, complete set of five,  one stamp in each with center inverted, 

n.h., some gum creases, otherwise v.f., cat. €850 (web photo) .................................................(Mi.I-V,F) 500.00 

 Warsaw Uprising  
 1060  `               1944 (Aug) complete envelope addressed to “Skladnica Meldunkowa K 1” (for Konrad), green 

crayon “115” crossed out, with “Poczta Harcerska” (type 3) and “Cenzura Harcerska” (Type 1) violet 
handstamps on back, l i t t le toning and cover wear, f ine and rare Scout Mail usage during the 
Warsaw Uprising, signed Petriuk, with his 1993 certificate ....................................................................... 500.00 

 1061  `               1944 (16 Aug) small folded letter addressed to a hospital, with “Poczta Harcerska” (type 7) and 
“Cenzura Harcerska” (Type 1) violet handstamps on back, also “21 Lip .44” datestamp (in error - 
this should have been “21 Srp.44”, as the Uprising started on 1st August), fine example of mail 
transported by Polish Boy Scouts within Warsaw, City Center South, signed Julier, also 
Dr.Kronenberg, with his 2000 certificate ....................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1062  `               1944 (2 Sep) complete envelope with violet “Poczta Polowa Warszawa” (type 20), addressed to the 
Old City, with boxed “Cenzurowane No.14” (type 5), with return address indicating the sender’s 
whereabouts (“Poczta Polowa 75”), rare usage (this fieldpost cancel was used in City Center South 
from 19 August to 2 September 1944) .......................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1063  `               1944 (11 Aug) complete envelope with boxed “Cenzurowane No.9” (type 5) and  “0033” numerator 
(type 26, used by the Scouts in City Center North from 11 to 16 August.  This being a very early 
number, was probably used on the first day of mail service), filing fold, fine Boy Scout cover, signed 
Gryzewski and Dr. Kronenberg, with his 2000 certificate ........................................................................... 500.00 

 PORTUGAL  
 1064  `               1870 (26 April) FL franked with defective 10r yellow, 50r green and 100r lilac, tied by “1” duplex 

cancels on FL from Lisbon to Saint Louis, Senegal, red “PD”, endorsed “per Sindh”, scarce 
destination ......................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 PORTUGUESE COLONIES - Angola  
 1065  `               Air Post. 1931 (Apr) f lown cover from Dundo, franked with 40c and 2x1e (defective), sent via 

Tsipaka, Belgian Congo, where adhesives from that country were added for further passage to 
Belgium, fine and scarce usage from a small diamond mining town ........................................................ 500.00 
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 1066  `               1945 large flown cover from Benguela to Luanda, franked on both sides with 8x0.90c and 6x1.80a, 
additional franking removed from back, otherwise fine and spectacular franking ..............(San.12,13) 500.00 

 1067  `               1945 flown cover from Nova Lisboa to Luanda, franked on reverse with 1,80a and 2,70a Air Post 
adhesives, used with additional stamps, fine-v.f., with appropriate markings ....................(San.13,14) 250.00 

  

 1068  `               1946 large flown cover from Lobita to Luanda, franked with 0.90c plus 27a (the top value of the set) 
and additional franking, fine-v.f., with appropriate markings, extremely rare .....................(San.12,41) 1,500.00 

 PUERTO RICO  

  

 1069  `               1858 (29 July) outer FL franked with Cuba 2x½rp blue green (Scott 1), used from San Juan to 
Rivadeo, Spain, with crowned double circle “Paid at San Juan Porto Rico” and corresponding 
departure pmk on back, charged “2/2” in red crayon, also “PP” at bottom, carried by British packet 
to London (Aug 16), with French entry and arrival pmks (Aug 25), fine and scarce letter from Puerto 
Rico, cat. $1,500 ..(A120 I) 1,000.00 

 1070  `               1866 (19 Nov) from Ponce to New York, with blue forwarding agent’s cachet “Forwarded by J. 
Arena & Co.”, endorsed “Maripoza,” with company departure datestamp, also oval “S.Michelena 
New York” struck on arrival ............................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1071  `               1869 (11 Dec) FL from St. John’s (San Juan), via “U.S. Packet”, via St. Thomas and New York, 
franked with pair of Great Britain 4d (pl.11), with faint departure and transit pmks, “Steamship 20” 
on arrival, fine ..............................................................................................................................................(1) 300.00 

 1072  `               1873-75 three FLs and one coverfront (addressed locally to Baja) written-up on pages, used from 
San Juan to Porto Plata (Dominican Republic), the mourning cover from Quebradillas, via England 
to Barcelona, FL franked with 50c sent from San Juan to Cadiz, with London transits, fine  (web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 QATAR  
 1073  wwa         1963 Russian Space Program, se-tenant sheet of 20, featuring the Russian Cosmonauts Yuri 

Gagarin and Valentina Tereshkova, n.h., v.f. The stamps were prepared but never issued  (web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1074  wwa         1965 Qatar Scouts, imperf. blocks of four, complete set of eight, New Currency surcharges, n.h., 
v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................(113-113G) 500.00 

 1075  ww            1965 Qatar Scouts, perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets, also same with New Currency surcharges, 
n.h., v.f. ........................................................................................................................................(60a,113Ga) 500.00 
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 ROMANIA  
 1076  B               1939 selection of seven different unexploded booklets, containing Sigmaringen and Peles Castles, 

Prince Carol at six years, King Carol facing left, full face portrait of King Carol and Equestrian 
Statue, various advertising, some usual staple rust, generally fine-v.f. .............................(Rogers 1-7) 1,500.00 

 1077  B               1939 selection of seven different unexploded booklets, containing Sigmaringen and Peles Castles, 
Prince Carol at six years, King Carol facing left, full face portrait of King Carol and Equestrian 
Statue, various advertising, some usual staple rust, generally fine-v.f. .............................(Rogers 1-7) 1,500.00 

 1078  Pa             Semi-Postals. 1934 Boy Scout Mamaia Jamboree Issue, three pairs and block of four, proofs of 
overprint on pink and purple paper, various colors, v.f., rare ..................................................(B44/49P) 1,000.00 

 1079  w               1934 Boy Scout Issue, 25b+25b green, inverted overprint, l.h., v.f., ex-Iverson .....................(B44var) 250.00 

 1080  ww            1934 Boy Scouts, 25b blue green, overprint inverted, n.h., natural gum skips, v.f.,  with 1997 
Brandon certificate ............................................................................................................................(B44var) 250.00 

 1081  w               1934 Boy Scouts, 1L green, overprint inverted, l.h., v.f., with 1997 Brandon certificate ........(B46var) 250.00 

 1082  wwa         1935 Boy Scouts Issue, blocks of four, complete set n.h., fine-v.f. ...........................................(B50-54) 150.00 

 RUSSIA  
 1083  `               1848 St. Petersburg stationery entire envelope (123x90mm), indicia at upper right, used locally, 

with arrival pmk, full wax seal on back, fine ................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1084  s               1857 10k brown & blue, canceled by rectangle of dots on small piece, margins all around, v.f. ....(1) 400.00 

 1085  s               1857 10k brown & blue, canceled by “237” (Hasenpot) in rectangle of dots, margins all around, v.f. 
.........................................................................................................................................................................(1) 400.00 

 1086  s               1857 10k brown and blue, canceled by illegible straight-line town pmk, partly adhered on piece, 
margins all around, v.f. ...............................................................................................................................(1) 500.00 

 1087  s               1857 10k brown and blue, canceled “174” in circle of dots (Samgorodsk), margins all around, v.f. ...
.........................................................................................................................................................................(1) 500.00 

 1088  s               1857 10k brown & blue, deep intense colors, used, fresh and v.f. ......................................................(1) 400.00 

   

 1089  `               1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, small closed tear at top, otherwise v.f., canceled by 
“106” in rectangle of dots on cover addressed to Mr. Malhamme, orderly to Count Zamoyski in 
Warszawa, showing complete oval “Iz Volkovysk Ot.” (sent from Volkovysk) departure pmk, date 
“22/2” filled in by hand, red “Warszawa 13/3” and framed “1/P” (1:00PM) arrival markings on back, 
with clear 1976 Royal certif icate.  A rare, probably unique usage of Russia Number One from 
Volkovysk (Wolkowysk in Polish, is a city in Grodno oblast, Belarus) .................................................(1) 3,000.00 
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 1090  `               1858 10k brown & blue, imperforate single, first stamp of the country, used on outer FL from Koretz 
to Riga, stamp tied by two-line Cyrillic datestamp 25 June 1858 “Koretz”, with framed “Polucheno 2 
July 1858”, stamp with ample margins except just cut in at right, lettersheet torn and repaired, other 
peripheral cover faults, f ine appearance, signed W.Pohl, rare, i f  not unique usage of Russia 
Number One from this small town in present-day Ukraine ....................................................................(1) 1,500.00 

 1091  `               1858 10k brown & blue, tied by blue “19” numeral dot cancel on outer FL from Kovno to Warszawa, 
with Nov.14, 1858 departure and red Warszawa 29/11 “5 P” (5:00 pm) arrival pmks on back, usual 
filing fold away from the stamps, fine Russia No.2 on Jan Epstein correspondence letter ..............(2) 250.00 

 1092  `               1858 10k brown & blue, t ied by indistinct numeral in dots pmk on outer FL, with framed St. 
Petersburg arrival datestamp on back, fine .............................................................................................(2) 250.00 

 1093  `               1858 (10 June) outer FL from Riga to Pernau, franked with 10k brown & blue, tied by cds departure, 
arrival datestamp on back, filing folds away from the stamps, fine and attractive cover ..................(2) 500.00 

 1094  `               1858 (28 Nov) outer FL from Odessa to Riga, franked with 10k brown & blue (interesting plate flaw 
showing deformed numerals at bottom right), tied by “6” in oval dots, usual filing fold (away from 
the stamp), departure and arrival datestamps on back, some tape reinforcements, otherwise fine (2) 500.00 

  

 1095  wwa         1858 20k green & violet, perforated trial color proof on unwatermarked and gummed stamp paper, 
left sheet margin part gutter block of four, hinged in margin, stamps n.h., post office fresh, v.f.  A 
rare multiple, only one sheet of 100 issued ..........................................................................................(3P) 10,000.00 

  

 1096  s               1858 30k carmine and green, used, v.f., with 1996 Eisold certificate, cat. $2,500.............................(4) 1,000.00 
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 1097  `               1858 30k carmine & green, perf. 12½, tied by “121” in rectangle of dots pmk on FL used 14 May, 
1863 from Taganrog to St. Petersburg, with corresponding departure and arrival pmks on back, oval 
“Wil l iam Yeames & Co. Taganrog” merchant’s cachet, tamp with a t iny pen mark and surface 
rubbing, fine single franking on cover, ex-Mertens, cat. $1,250 ..........................................................(10) 250.00 

 1098  `               1871 (Nov) outer FL from Odessa to Paris, franked with single 3k and 5x5k (vertical pair and 
horizontal str ip of f ive), al l  horizontally laid paper, t ied by cds, with Vienna transit and “Autr. 
Strasbourg” entry cds, filing folds through the stamps, still fine and attractive 28k rate, with Mikulski 
certificate ........................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1099  `               1873 (20 Apr) cover from Tiflis to Obergrombach, Grand Duchy of Baden, paying 15k with 5k and 
10k (horizontally laid paper), sent via St. Petersburg, Berlin, etc., with transit and arrival pmks, 
backflap defective, otherwise fine .................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 1100  `               1877 (16 Aug) registered cover from Vinnitsa to Kamenetz-Podolsk, paying 39 kopeck with 2k, 8k 
and 20k on front and nine examples of 1k (some defective) on back, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk ......... 500.00 

 1101  `               1878 (17 Aug) registered cover from Yampol to Kamenetz-Podolsk, franked with 1k, 2x5k, 8k and 
20k, fine-v.f. example of 39k rate, attractive and scarce four color franking, with arrival pmk ............ 500.00 

  

 1102  `               1878-82 selection of 12, mostly registered covers addressed to Kamenetz-Podolsk, different origins 
in the Podolsk region incl. Mogilev, Bratlav, Rakhnoveck, Vinnitsa, Berdyansk, Odessa, Shargorod, 
different rates made up with 1k, 2k, 3k, 5k, 7k, 8k and 20k adhesives, various rates and 
combinations, some three color frankings, one with a block of 4x7k, two blocks of 6x8k, single 3k 
franking etc., some cover defects noted, generally fine-v.f. and interesting lot ..................................... 2,500.00 

 1103  `               1879 (15 Feb) registered cover from Vinnitsa to Kamenetz, franked with horizontally laid 1k (single 
and pair) 20k (pair), used in combination with vertically laid 2k (pair), all tied by cds, with arrival 
pmk, horizontal filing crease through three stamps at bottom, otherwise fine and rare mixed franking 
(horizontally and vertically laid paper) ......................................................................................(19,26a,30) 1,000.00 

 1104  `               1883 (Mar) FL from St. Petersburg to Dresden, franked with 7k dark blue (corner folded over), tied 
by local cancel, with red departure pmk on back, redirected on arrival with Germany 10pf carmine 
tied by Dresden 26 May 84 cds, arriving in Wiesbaden the next day, fine forwarded letter from 
Russia ................................................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1105  w               1884 Posthorns without Thunderbolts (vertically laid paper) 3.50r and 7r unused, disturbed gum, the 
latter with small flaws, fine appearance, cat. $2,000.......................................................................(39-40) 500.00 

 1106  w               1884 Posthorns without Thunderbolts (vertically laid paper) 3.50r and 7r, l.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. 
$2,000 .....................................................................................................................................................(39-40) 750.00 

   

 1107  (w)            1884 3.50r gray, horizontally (instead of vertically) laid paper, unused (regummed), extensively 
repaired, reasonable appearance of this great rarity (Only f ive unused examples have been 
recorded, all but one defective) .............................................................................................................(39a) 2,500.00 
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 1108  s               1889 14k blue and rose, center inverted, very fresh, quite well centered, faint face-free cancel, light 
red offset on back, beautiful inverted center, with 1975 Mikulski certificate, cat. $4,500 .............(51a) 2,500.00 

 1109  `               1896-1900 French postal cards and stationery to commemorate Tsar’s visits to France, selection of 
56 unused items, some duplication, occasional mounting flaws, mostly fine-v.f. (web photo) .............. 1,500.00 

 1110  w               1902 7k blue, imperforate single, dramatically shifted groundwork, h.r., v.f. .................................(59b) 500.00 

  

 1111  w               1902 7r black & yellow, center inverted, centered to bottom as always, h.r. and somewhat disturbed 
original gum, beautiful colors and fresh, fine example of this popular and undervalued rarity (one 
sheet of 25 printed), with 2002 Alex Rendon certificate ....................................................................(70a) 10,000.00 

 1112  `               1922 20r on 70k, five vertical pairs, including perf. and imperf. pairs with inverted surcharges, also 
perf. pair with shifted and partly omitted surcharges, used on front of locally addressed Moscow 
cover, with additional 5r and 10r (2) RSFSR definitives on back, 16.10.23 arrival cancel, fine and 
impressive cover ............................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1113  ww            1922 5,000r on 2r brown, surcharge inverted and shifted, horizontal pair, n.h., gum creases, 
otherwise v.f., signed Goznak (Zagorsky 35var) ...........................................................................(192var) 200.00 

 1114  P                1922 5,000r dark violet, proof on unwatermarked, gummed paper, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 40P) ..(202P) 300.00 

 1115  P                1923 20r Red Army Soldier, four proofs incl. two different shades of gray (perforated),  also violet, 
perforated and imperf., l.h. or n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 104P) ........................................................................... 325.00 

 

 1116  wwa         1925 Definit ives (watermarked), 1k-5r, complete set of 22 sheet margin blocks of four, also 
additional 2r rose and green perf. 14¼x14¾ top sheet margin block of four, n.h., post office fresh, 
fine-v.f. (Zverev $4,750) .................................................................................................................(304-325) 1,500.00 

 1117  P                1925 Popov, 7k deep blue, imperforate plate proof on factory paper, creased, fine appearance ........
..................................................................................................................................................................(328P) 150.00 

 1118  s               1926 privately issued 3k adhesive, canceled Moscow and corresponding to the 200th Anniversary of 
the Academy of Sciences, clearly anti-Semitic in nature, unusual and rare ............................................ 250.00 
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 1119  wa            1927 Esperanto, 14k green and brown, imperforate block of four, l.h., v.f. ..................................(374c) 2,500.00 

 1120  w/wwa     1929-31 Definitives, 1k-3r blocks of four, watermarked except 14k and 50k, hinged or n.h., fine-v.f. 
..................................................................................................................................................(413-26,436-37) 300.00 

   

 1121  P                1933 Baku Commissars, selection of eight perforated trial color proofs on watermarked stamp 
paper, with or without gum, 4k gray, 5k red brown, 20k green, 20k red, 20k gray, 35k red brown, 
35k red, plus 40k green, occasional abrasions or gum disturbances, mostly v.f.,  rare (Zverev 
$16,000+) .......................................................................................................................................(519-523P) 5,000.00 

 1122  w               1933 Fedorov, 30k carmine rose and 40k indigo, imperforate vertical pairs, l.h. or h.r., 40k with 
slight toning at top, otherwise v.f., cat. $2,700 ........................................................................(529a,530a) 1,000.00 

 1123  s               1937-40 Pushkin, 10k yellow brown, variety imperf. at top, Tchaikovsky 30k dark blue, variety 
imperf. at bottom, used, fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................(590,791var) 150.00 

   

 1124  w(w)         1938 North Pole, 40k dull green and carmine, 80k rose carmine and carmine, two imperforate pairs, 
40k unused without gum, folded between stamps, v.f., cat. $3,200......................................(627a,628a) 1,500.00 

 1125  w               1938 North Pole, 40k green & carmine, 80k rose carmine, imperforate singles, the latter sheet 
corner margin example, the former disturbed, partial gum, the latter hinged in margin only, v.f., cat. 
$1,600 .............................................................................................................................................(627a,628a) 500.00 

 1126  w               1938 North Pole, 80k rose carmine, imperforate top sheet margin horizontal pair, n.h., but slightly 
disturbed gum, penciled position numbers on back, v.f., cat. $300 ................................................(628a) 150.00 
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 1127  (w)            1938 First Trans-Polar Flight, 10k black blue & red, imperforate single, unused without gum, ample 
margins, v.f., extremely rare, cat. $5,250 ...........................................................................................(636a) 1,000.00 

 1128  s               1938 First Trans-Polar Flight, 20k black brown & red, 40k brown & red, imperforate horizontal pairs, 
used, the former folded between stamps, v.f., cat. $1,500.....................................................(637a,638a) 500.00 

 1129  s               1938 First Trans-Polar Flight, 50k brown violet & red, also Moscow-San Jacinto Flight, 20k gray 
black, imperforate singles, used, fine-v.f. ................................................................................(639a,641a) 250.00 

 1130  w               1938 Moscow-San Jacinto Flight, 10k claret, imperforate horizontal pair, h.r., one creased, v.f., cat. 
$1,650 ......................................................................................................................................................(640a) 500.00 

 1131  ww            1938 Moscow-San Jacinto Flight, 20k gray black, imperforate single, n.h., v.f., cat. $950 ........(641a) 250.00 

 1132  wwa         1940 Moscow, six different combination blocks of four, including two with four different, n.h., v.f. 
(Zagorsky 124,800rub) ....................................................................................................................(794-810) 500.00 

 1133  wwa         1941 two different sets in blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 702-04,707-08)  (web photo) ...(838-42) 100.00 

 1134  ww            1946 Elections to the Supreme Soviet, 45k henna, variety imperf. at right, n.h., v.f., scarce ..............
.............................................................................................................................................................(1027var) 150.00 

 1135  ww            1946 Victory Parade, 60k dark brown, vertical pair imperf. between, n.h., minor gum adhesion at 
bottom, fine .......................................................................................................................................(1029var) 200.00 

 1136  ww            1947 Arms of RSFSR, 30k henna brown, vertical pair imperf. between and at bottom, n.h., minor 
gum adhesions, fine ........................................................................................................................(1104var) 150.00 

 1137  w/ww        1948 Runners, 15k varieties imperf. at top (l.h.) and at left, fine (Zagorsky 1220Pa,Pb, 30,000rub) .
.............................................................................................................................................................(1254var) 150.00 

 1138  s               1952 Polenov, 1r variety imperf. at top, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 1620Pb, 100,000rub) .............(1647var) 500.00 

 1139  ww            1953 Lenin, 1r variety imperf. (trimmed) at right, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1629Pa, 100,000rub) (1661var) 250.00 

     

 1140  wwa         1958 Mendeleyev Congress, 40k set of two overprinted in red or dark blue, sheet corner margin 
blocks of four, n.h., v.f., with 2003 Melnikov certificates.  The stamps were never issued, as the 
Congress did not take place.  Blocks of four of these overprints are extremely rare ............................ 7,500.00 
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 1141  ww            1958 Definitives, 60k red, variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 2134Pa, 20,000rub)  (web 
photo) ..................................................................................................................................................(2292var) 100.00 

 1142  wwa         1982-85 Russian Art, various complete sets, 31 sheetlets of 15 plus labels, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ...
.........................................................................................................................................................(5098/5339) 200.00 

 1143  w               Semi-Postals. 1922 250p+250p on 35k, black surcharge inverted and partially printed on folded 
over selvage, h.r., v.f. and striking variety (Zagorsky 25Ta) .......................................................(B21var) 500.00 

 

 1144  wwa         1922 250+250r on 35k, horizontal block of six, black overprint and surcharge double, n.h., v.f. 
(Zagorsky 25var) ................................................................................................................................(B21var) 1,000.00 

   

 1145  `               1922 (8 July) registered “Lamtev” cover from Novocherkassk to Germany, franked on both sides 
with the complete set of four Rostov-on Don charity stamps, used in combination with Imperial Arms 
6x10k dark blue, 7x4k carmine, also vertical pair of RSFSR 10,000r/40k, all canceled by local and 
external dispatch pmks, sent via Moscow (15 July), arriving in Brunswick (22 July), archival 
punches at left, fine and rare cover franked with the complete set of charity stamps, with 1984 
Mikulski certificate. An exhibition item ...........................................................................................(B30-33) 2,500.00 

 1146  (w)            1922 Rostov-on-Don Famine Issue, 2t (2000r) green, printed on both sides, one triple impression, 
other double impression, printed on cigarette company paper, v.f. and striking ......................(B30var) 500.00 

 1147  (w)            1922 Rostov-on-Don Famine Issue, 2t (2000r) green, horizontal pair, printed on both sides, printed 
on cigarette company paper, double impression on back, with offsets of the red triangular stamp on 
front, v.f. and spectacular variety ....................................................................................................(B30var) 1,000.00 

 1148  wwa         1926 Lenin as a Pioneer, unissued 20k dark blue, watermarked and unwatermarked panes of 100, 
n.h., folded between stamps, fine-v.f. (Zverev 157,160, $2,500)  (web photo) ........................................ 1,000.00 

 1149  wwa         1976-80 Moscow Olympics, complete set of 78 special numbered sheetlets of 16, including “Golden 
Cities”, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .........................................................................................................(B62/136) 250.00 

END OF THE THIRD SESSION


